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Electric Production
The new West End Power Station, in Cincinnati, is a thoroughly modern structure. It embodies

the latest developments of the electrical industry, and is without parallel in the commercial and indus-
trial progress of the city.

The building, located on the Ohio River bank, is of fireproof construction, 300 ft. long, 220 ft.
wide, topped by 4 smoke-stacks, each 175 ft. high. The huge condenser pits are 84 ft. deep from the
ground level, extending below the bed of the river. Energy is produced from coal, through the medium
of steam turbines.

Each generating unit at full load requires 330,000 lbs. of steam per hour, which necessitates
pumping 300,000,000 gallons of "rater from the river, through the condensers each day. This is five times
the greatest quantity ever pumped by the Cincinnati Water Works for all city uses.

The removal of debris from river water before entering the condensers is performed by traveling
screens, the largest ever built for this purpose. Foreign matter is thus' carried up from the intake well,
automatically dumped over the foundation wall and returned to the river below <the intake.

The West End Station is one of the most economical steam plants in the world, and contains
every known device to conserve fuel and promote economy. In addition to the generating capacity at
the West End Station, two older plants at Plum Street and Newport have available reserve capacities
which insure adequate power to customers under conditions of extreme demand.

The Union Gas & Electric Co.
Fourth and PluDl Streets

Telephone Main 3590

Interior view West End Power Plant, showing Four Turbo-Generator Units
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Why do all successful men carry
large policies of Life Insurance?

They realize that Lire Insurance-
~1) Capitalizes present and Future Earnings.
~2) Creates an immediate Cash Estate.
~3) l\1akes possible a stabilizing fund to protect the Business.
~4) Provides a Guaranteed Monthly Lncome for wife or dependents.
~5) Enables the insured to Guarantee him/self a Monthly Income at age 60-65.

RALPH HOLTERHOFF
General A qen:

2

Rooms Nos. 812-818-525 WALNUT STREET
KEITH THEATRE BUILDING

State Mutual Life Assurance Company
of Massachusetts

INDEX
VISIBLE

Card Record Systems

THE modern method of keeping records. No lost
time and lost motion hunting through blind card
files. Every record visible and instantly accessi-

ble. Simple, efficient, economical.

U sed by prominent engineering firms for maintaining
engineering records, estimates, costs, plans, indexes to
blue prints, etc., and by general business houses for rec-
ords of every description used for reference and posting.

Catalog and Special Folder on Request

INDEX VISIBLE, Inc., Main Office and Factory, New Haven, Conn.
Sales and Service Offices in Principal Cities
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Which Type of Research
is of Greatest Value?

A stove bums too much coal. A man familiar with the princi-
ples of combustion and heat radiation makes experiments which
indicate desirable changes in design. That is research.

You want to make a ruby in a factory, a real ruby, indistin-
guishable by any test from the natural stone. You begin by
analyzing rubies chemically and physically. Then you make
rubies just as nature did. Your rubies are the result of research
-another type of research.

While melting up your chemicals and experimenting with high
temperatures, you begin to wonder how hot the earth must
have been millions of years ago, and what were the forces at play
that made this planet what it is. Your investigation leads you
far from rubies and causes you to formulate theories to explain
how the earth, how the whole solar system was created. That
would be' research of a still different type.

Research of all three types is conducted in the laboratories of
the General Electric Company. But it is the third type-pio-
neering into the unknown-that means most in the long run,
even though undertaken with no practical benefit in view.

For example, the Research Laboratories of the General Elec-
tric Company are exploring matter with X-rays in order to dis-
cover not only how the atoms in different substances are
arranged but how the atoms themselves are built up. The more
you know about a substance, the more you can do with it.
This work may enable scientists to answer more definitely the
question: Why is iron magnetic? Then the electrical industry
will take a greater step forward than can be made in a century
of experirnenting with existing electrical apparatus.

You can add wings and stories to an old house. But, to build a
new house, you must begin with the foundation.

General(~IElectric
Co_mpanv Schenectady,N. Y.

~ 95·605HD
General Office
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AN ANCIENT DEFINITION
OF AN ENGINEE~

BY MARCVS VlTRVVlVS. L. B.C.

HE, (THE ENGINEER) SHOVLD BE A 00
OD WRITER, A SKILLFVL DRAVGHTSMAN ,
VERSED IN GEOMETRY AND OPTICS. EXP
ERT AT FIGVRES. ACQYAINTED WTIH HIS
TORY, INFORMED ON THE PRINCIPLES OF
NATVRAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY, SOME
WHAT OF A MVSICIAN, NOT IGNORANT OF
THE SCIENCES. BOTH LAW AND PHYSIcs.
NOR, OF THE MOTIONS, lAWS AND RELATI
ONS TO FAQ-I OfHflt. OF THE HEAvrNLY BOD
IES.

A MORAL PHIWSOPHY wiu, TEACH
HIM: TO BE ABOVE MEANNESS IN HIS DEA.
LINGS AND TO AVOID ARROGANCE. IT WI
LL MAKE HIM JVST. COMPLIANT AND FA
ITHFVL TO HIS EMPLOYER. AND~ \¥HAT
IS OF THE HIG)iEST IMPORTANCE, IT \VI
U PREVFNI' AVARICE GAINING AN ASC
ENDENCY OVER HIM, FOR HE SHOVLD
Nor BE OCCVPIED WITH THOVOHTS OF
FIWNG HIS COFFERS, NOR WITH THE DE
SIRE OF GRASPING EVERYTHING IN THE
SHAPE OF GAIN" BVT, BY THE GRAVITY
OF HIS MANNERS AND A GOOD CHARA
CTER-, SHOVLD BE CAREfVL TO PRESER
VE H15 DIGNITY.
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THE FIRST MILESTONE
When The Co-operative Engineer was started a faculty, alumni, and advertisers, on whorn the

year ago, it was with the customary editorial hopes magazine depended for support.
and financial doubts and fears associated with the On the whole, this faith "vas justified. There

I hi f bli ti Th . was, how ever, no adequate machinery for realiz-aunc ing' 0 a new pu ica Ion. e m agazme .
h d f

ld bl 0 h di . I id . ing on the good will of its patrons, so the magazinea a tw 0 - 0 pro em. n tee 1to r ia Sl e 1t.. .:. .. ' fai led to receIve some support that w as only walt-
was necessary to prove that th is publication could ing to be reached. At the end of the first semes-
serve a useful purpose, and that Engineering and ter, the Circulation Manager withdrew from
Commerce students could supply it with original school, and the lack of a competent understudy
contributions worthy of the high standard adopted for him caused serious loss to the magazine. The
by its promoters. The business staff, on the other staff of advertising solicitors was also depleted
hand, had to convince a very skeptical public that about this time, and for one reason or another, new
as an advertising medium the new magazine de- recruits' were not plentiful. At one t im c, in fact,
served to survive. Their task was much harder there was serious doubt as to whether the third
than that of the editorial department, and was and fourth issues could be published. The Board
made all the more difficult by the latter's insist- of Activity Tru stecs could made a temporary loan.
ence on a high grade of typography and art work but was not in a position' to make an outright con-
and a maximum of individuality in makeup. By tr ibution, and could not authorize further issues
cutting down its editorial requirements the maga- until a sufficient income was in sight. In this
zine could have saved money and could have ob- crisis, the Co-ordination Department came to the
tained some additional advertising which was of- assistance of the magazine, and with the practical
fered on condition that the general quality be enthusiasm and effective team work for which this
cheapened. In spite of a pressing need for funds, department is noted, they "put over" the final is-
the business staff refused to make" any concessions sues on a basis that made possible the repayment
that would mean a lowering of editorial standards. of the loan and the setting aside of a small bal-
Their refusal was an act of faith in the students, ance for the next year's equipment.
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Since the close of the year, The Co-operative ROMANCE AND VISION
Engineer has been placed on a budget basis, with Nietsche once remarked that the only original
most of its advertising signed up for four issues sin was that there was not enough fun in the world.
and the printing let under a four-issue contract. Of some engineers, it might be said, that their
New equipment has been secured, more is to fol- original sin is that there is not enouzh romance, b

low, and a live business organization has been and vision in their life. Did you ever stop and
formed. Under the new management there is op- think that the engineer works with laws, and deals
portunity for excellent experience in handling of- with forces wh ich are God-made, and which were
fice problems, and many students have already just as true, just as vital, before the days .of the
recognized this fact. They also like the idea of Heidelberg man, as they are to-day. WhIle~?n
the cornpetiti it basi hi h t ff . the other hand, the doctor, the lawyer, the mrms-itrve m err as IS on w IC a s a pOSI- ..' hi h.' ter, work, pr incipally, WIth those streams w IC
tion depends. find their head waters in the advent of man. That

To carry out the plans of the business and edi- w or k is force times distance, (F=ma) expresses a
torial department for a larger and better maga- simple relationship, but how absolutely fundamer:tal
zine this year the active co-operation of every it is. We are likely to forget that when we design
reader is necessary. Those who are acquainted a dam or a flywheel, ':'Ie are subjecting to <;Jurwill

. .. those very forces wh ich are even now acting and
with the facts kn~w that .the b~Ylng public reached interacting in the cosmic universe.
by the Co-operative Engineer IS worthy of any ad- Again, is a subway just so many yards of con-
vertiser's attention. I t remains to convince the crete, so many feet of rail, or so many dollars i?
advertisers of this fact. The sales receipts con- our coffers? Is it not rath.er to be thought of It
tributed by students last year helped in this di- terms of so many hous~s in the suburb, or r~al

, . . playgrounds for real childr-en, or the opportunity
rection, A more e~ectlve p:an has bee~ devised for the development of man's esthetic nature
for .the current year s .campalg? .to convmce local through his release from the congested tenement
business men that their adver tisirig has been pro- districts?
ductive. If every reader, at the time he makes a An engineer recently made the statement that
purchase, will leave one of the printed slips de- when he was a!most los~ in detail work on the

. d 1 h' -" Panama Canal, It was th is thought of the future,
signe )y t e business staff, It WIll not be long hi ., f th ltd d t·· 11 it use. .. t IS V'IS'lO'l] 0 e comp e e pro uc , In a s -
until the local merchants WIll rea liz e that co-ops fulness and grandeur, that gave him the courage
actually do co-operate with their advertisers. Then to "carry on." ~I ~ ,-"
the future of the magazine will be assured. ! t"",L4

, \lJY"" J, INCUBATING A THESIS .
THE DEAN S PAGE How soon, in the college course does the thesis

Unlike many college publications of its type, actually get under way? This is a vital question)
The Co-operative Engineer does not favor faculty as every engineering college in the country an-
contributions. Although this magazine is in dis- nually requires a thesis from each member of the
tinct sympathy w it.h the faculty, and is ever ready graduating class.
to accept their suggestions, it has felt that it could Since the thesis is a requirement there is a ten-
best serve its field, as a college publication. by dency to look upon it as a necessary evil and to
drawing its contributions from the students and postpone attacking it as long as possible, and then
alumni; and time seems to have justified this to hurry through with it, once it is undertaken. A
position. thesis written on this basis is probably not an im-

With this issue, however, an innovation is being portant contribution to the world's store of knowl-
made. During the past few years, due to the edge, It may serve only to clutter up the shelves
growth of the Engineering College, and to the ever- of the college library.
increasing demands made upon him, the Dean has The student assuming such a view has over-
not been able to establish as close personal con- looked one of his big opportunities. What the
tact w ith the student body as is desirable, espe- World's Series is to organized baseball, and the
cially from the student viewpoint, Realizing that International Tournament is to golf, the thesis
this contact is essential to the vigor and vision of ought to be to the graduate. The comparison re-
the student group, the staff invited the Dean to . fers not to spectacular competition but to the one
have a page of his own in this year's magazine, supreme chance to show outstanding merit.
and he accepted the invitation. What he w ill talk The old adage "Well begun is half done" applies
about, we do not know. I t may be about student w ith special force to a thesis. The first step is to
problems, or problems of engineering, or problems get an original subject that can be "sold" to the
of living. But the subject itself is of minor im- prafessors-a subject so plainly worth wh ile that
portance, since the discussion. of it comes from they will not want to assign something else as_ a
one who knows, and especially from one who is in substitute. If the thesis should arise within a firm
deep syrnpa thy with the striving and the dreams with which permanent connections are desired
of those to whom he talks. after graduation, there is an added incentive ..
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GRADES

STANDARDS

ANALYZING CINCINNATI

A great amount of fore-thought in the latter half
of the course COInbined with an ever-increasing in-
terest, is bound to bring forth a commendable the-
sis on any subject allied to engineering. Then
again, this ever-increasing interest w ill lead to a
broader study of the branches of engineering" a
study of the doings of the men who are already
making their mark in the technical wor ld. The en-
thusiasm developed will go far to carry the grad-
uate safely through the quagmire called "getting
a job" in which so many new-Hedged alumni are
mired. These men are united in the chant "The
definition of the word 'leisure' is 'a time for repent-
ance.' "

Once again, we are off! For some it is the first
lap on a university course, while others are on the
home stretch. Those who are just entering col-
lege.: humbly salute others w h o are preparing to
leave. For both groups and for those in between,
it is a time for questioning.

Each may well ask, "Why am I here?" "What
is education?" President Butler, of Columbia Uni
versity, has laid down the elemental proposition
that the educated man must possess the fo llo wing
characteristics, in the order named:

1. Correctness and precision in the use of English.
2. The refined and gentle manners "which are the

expression of fixed habits of thought and expression.
3. Sound standards of feeling and appreciation.
4. Power of reflection.
5. Power of growth.
6. The ability to do efficiently without nervous agi-

tation.

Perhaps this list is not complete. Perhaps other
details enter into the finished product of the edu-
cated tnan. But anyone may well test himself by
these standards, now, and again in June.

On Friday evening, October 6, a group of busi-
ness men will meet in a class for the studv of Cin-
cinnati's marketing problems and oppo"'rtunities.
The members of this, the newest class in the Col-
lege of Engineering and Commerce, will be mainly
sales executives who are confronted daily with the
question of finding markets. The class w ill be in
charge of Mr. R. R. Wason, of the Procter and Col-
lier Company, a man of w id e experience in practi- "The American College graduate entertains for
cal marketing. his institution a type of loyalty that is one of

Whatever conclusions may be reached in the in- the very splendid things in our American life. I
vestigatons and discussions of the class, much o-ood know of nothing which is comparable to it. I think
is bound to result from an analysis of Cincin:ati's it is unique in the sense that it is hardly knovvn in
?roducts .and customers arid of the means for bring- other countries as it is in our own. I t is a thing
lng them together. In making such an analysis that arouses the amazement of a Frenchman or a
.possible, the University will contribute toward an German. It is hardly known even in England."
intelligent trade expansion for the community. President Angell, Yale University.

On each of our great railroads, there is always
a certain max im urn grade, known as the ruling
grade, which limits the size of the trains that can be
drawn over the road. In order to "make" this
grade, the locomotives are taxed to their utmost
capacity. Sometimes it is found necessary to make
even a steeper grade than the ruling grade, and in
order to pull its load over this grade, the locomotive
rnust have the assistance of another engine, known
as a pusher. This steep grade is k no w n as a "pusher
grade."

Let us now liken our school to a railroad; the
students to the Iocornotives : the scholastic stand-
ing to be attained to the grades of our railroads.

To the student, the n cw standard of grading
which has established a ruling grade of 70 per cent
for third, fourth, and fifth-year men appears to be
rather high. Of course, like the locomotive, the
student finds it easier to go down grade than to
travel on the level; and it is easier to travel up the
ruhng grade than to climb the pusher grade.

The faculty has made the ruling grade as low
as is consistent w ith the efficiency of the institution,
and it is the duty of the students to exert the
energy required to pull the given load up this grade.
From the rating of the students in the Engineering
College today, however, it appears that it is going
to be necessary to do either one of two things;
first, to decrease the load that the student is re-
quired to draw up the ruling grade; or second,
to lower the ruling grade so that the student can
successfully carry the present load. Marry good
students are strained on the ruling grade w ithou t

sufficient steam to carry them up.
On a railroad, the problem is usually solved by

lowering the grade, but this method is adverse to
the standards set up by an institution of higher
learning. The one logical solution which remains,
and which the Faculty seems to have adopted, is to
ligh ten the load of su bj ect matter that the student
is forced to carry; to cut ou t all unnecessary
courses, and to concentrate effort on the essential
ones so that the student can carry them efficiently
up the ruling grade. The pusher grade will then
stand for marks and a more thorough knovvle=lge
and assimilation of the su bj ect,

T. E. K., C. E., '25.
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THE COMPLETED STADIUM-A SYMBOL OF A

GREATER UNIVERSITY ·
. \ \

By ARMAND KNOBLAUGH, CH. E. 24. \; ~.__

The completion of an athletic arena by a college geographical sections, each represented by a stud-
almost invariably innovates a period of increased ent campaign team headed by a student captain,
activity for that institution. Its teams become under the supervision and advisors hip of a business
1110re successful, the student body approaches near- rna n of the section. There will also be a central
er to the idealistic condition of absolute loyalty to student's committee at the University proper. This
their university, and finally the interest of the sur- latter organization will manage the campaign at
rounding population is aroused. Crowds are at- school and will assist a central business men's com-
tracted to the athletic events of the school, due to m it tee in town. I t is obvious that this campaign is
the better seating and observing accommodations not to be a one-sided affair. Fr orn present indica-
afforded, and eventually the people composing these tions, the people of the city of Cincinnati will give
throngs become enthusiastic boosters and personal hearty cooperation to the efforts of the student
advertisers of the university. In short, the school body.
booms. A big feature of the campaign w il l be a fete at
Thus, the spirit of the University of Cincinnati the University. The school will be thrown open

will receive a great impetus in the next decade. A for the inspection of the public, many of whom are
structure is about to be completed that w il l be a not in full realization of the fact that their city con-
veritable ampitheatre in size and architecture, and tains a wonderful institution, unique in the fact
that will be a powerful stimulus to Varsity a th- that it is municipally owned and that it leads the
letics. The stadium in its present condition is fast nation in many branches of professional and cul-
growing too small for the ever-increasing crowds tural education. Booths, stands, and various novel-
that flock to see the gridiron contests fought out on ties will be entirely in charge of students. The
Cincy's field, and additional seating space must be purpose of this fete will not be to raise money, as
built. Furthermore, the stadium is to be completed is probably the reader's opinion, but will be prin-
by money acquired in a manner that has character- cipally to attract attention to the university and to
ized the many big achievements the University of advertise the campaign.
Cincinnati has made in her history; that is, to say, Another outstanding development of the drive
the m oney will be solicited by pep, concentration, w ill be a parade. The university R. O. T. C. unit,
and hard wor k. student organizations, floats and decorated vehicles
A stadium campaign is to be held the last of Oc- will be evident. A large searchlight will flash over

tober of this year for a period covering ten days. the city at frequent intervals at night, proclaiming
This drive will open with a "bang" and finish with by its rays that the University of Cincinnati is a
a "bang," and the interval in between the two re- light to all the city.
verberations will be one of record-breaking activity. The response of citizens in this campaign will be
The campaign will be managed by the "sponsor" evidence of their appreciation of their own Uni-

sys cern. The city will be divided into twenty-five versity.
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RIVER TERMINALS AS A FACTOR IN
CINCINNATI'S FUTURE

By G. W. BREIEL, C. E. '21.

Manager Department of Civic Affairs, Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce.

The Co-operative Engineer is glad to present in this issue an exclusive article on a topic of
great interest. During the past year Mr. Breiel has served as Secretary of the River-Rail Terminal Committee

of the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce. As a result of worlc done by this committ.ee, steps have been taken to

construct a mod ern river terminal for Cincinnati.

The development of river terminals affording an
economic interchange between 'freight cars and
river barges is all that is lacking to produce a rail-
wa ter transportation system in this country un-
rivaled by that of any other nation. Under such
conditions, the railways of this country would be
considered as traffic lines both alone and in con-
nection with wa t.er way s, and by a combination of
rail and water rates, shipments could be routed ac-
cording to classification and destination.

The difficulties which the rail lines have expe-
rienced in the handling of freight, even in times of
industrial depression, have caused their manage-
m en t to assume a more favorable attitude toward
waterway transportation in recent year,s. The old
notion that inland waterways and the railroads
are corripcti tor s, is gradually giving way to the
modern idea that one is an aid to the other. The
wa ter way can never be expected to take enough
business from the railroads to cause their decline,
or even to displace them as our chief means of
transportation. Only those shipments which would
be destined to points on connecting waterways,
or upon short rail hauls that reach waterway
points, can be considered in anticipating the
arriou nt 'of traffic that will eventually be handled
by water. Furthermore, only to such terminals as
are distant by water not more than 50 per cent of
the distance by rail can there ever be heavy compe-
ti tion between rail and water carriers.

The need of a better transportation system in
this country has been felt for some time by Amer-
ican business men. During the past ten years the
industrial affairs of the United States have passed
into a period of quantity production. Practically
every commodity is being produced in a big \vay-
in a wholesale way. The growing number of na-
tionally advertised products is striking evidence of
this fact. American business men realize the im-
portance of quantity production as a factor in cut-
ting down the excessive cost of American-made
goods. They further realize that in order to com-
pete with European manufacturers in foreign mar-
kets, only one way of reducing costs is available,
and that is by quantity production. Science and
American ingenuity have made possible this large-
scale production, and the problem would appar-
ently be solved, were it not for the fact that trans-

portation has not been developed sufficiently to
meet the needs of industrv. A manufacturer can-
not hope to produce on a ~holesale basis when he
is solely dependent on a retail transportation sys-
tem.

This is an age of waste prevention, and that is
the next phase of transportation. Weare not so
much in need of the wonders of speed as of the
wonders of economy, and we shall get the won-
ders of economy in transportation as soon as each
of the methods for the carriage of people and
goods is taken out of the wrong place and put
where it rightfully belongs. Gustav Lindenthal,
the famous bridge engineer, recently said:

"What we shall discover within the next ten or twenty
years is not new methods of transportation but how to
use, those that already exist. We shall learn that the rail-
way, the waterway, the motor highway, and the airway
are avenues leading into each other, and that each in its
proper place will go to form 'a real system of transpor-
tation instead of the present haphazard collection of trans-
porting units."

The maximum use of our inland waterways can
never be 0 btained without the closest relationship
with the railroads. In the past, the rail lines ad-
hered to the selfish policy of "grabbing" every
piece of freight that was available for shipment.
w ith the result that a coterie of high-salaried
freight solicitors was built up, adding a tremendous
amount of overhead cost. This practice is in part
responsible for our present high freight rates. In
the carrying out of the so-called "grabbing" policy,
destructive competition prevailed, and the roads
in many instances bought up boat lines and simply
let them fall into disuse. Consequently, carriage
by wa ter other than through the Great Lakes has
not been satisfactory in this country because of
the lack of co-ordination with the railroads.

Terminals as Transfer Points

The river terminal is as essential to river trans-
portation as a depot is' to a railroad. The river
terminal that is designed to meet modern condi-
tions will not be a journey's-end, but will be a
place where materials will be transferred from one
mode of conveyance to another. This condition
will be true of all classes of freight, regardless of
origin or destination. Industries and warehouses
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have grown up adjacent to rail lines, and it is rea-
sonable to believe that the convenience of receiv-
ing and shipping material directly from his plant
w ill not be sacrificed by the manufacturer. It wil1,
therefore, become a function of a terminal to trans-
fer freight from river barges into raj! cars, in which
it can be delivered directly to the local industries;
and conversely, to transfer freight from railroad
cars into river barges. ,

By operating in this fashion, river traffic will
not be limited to shipments originating at points
located directly on waterways or consigned to such
points. Each terminal will serve more or less as a
collecting point for freight originating at, or con-
signed to, neighboring inland points.

shipped by barge to Cincinnati, transferred eco-
nomically at the river terminal to railroad cars,
and forwarded either to local industri.es or to other
points of manufacture throughout the industrious
Miami Valley.

T'he existing facilities at Cincinnati for handling
river transportation consist solely of the sloping
paved river bank, or levee, together with privately
owned and operated w har] boats. These agencies
have proved fairly adequate for river traffic such
as exists to-day, but the era of the tramp steamer
and the packet boat is past, and it now behooves a
forward-looking community to provide terminal
facilities for regular barge line service.

Many studies of terminal structure and equip-

The St. Louis Municipal Dock-The most modern inland terminal in the world

The distance on the Ohio River from Pittsburg
to Louisville is six hundred miles. Under the old
system of water transportation, without the co-
operation of the railroads, the maximum of econom-
ical transfer from the river to an industry was a
mile on either side of the channel. Assuming that
where good roads pass to-day the maximum is ten
miles, there remains but twelve thousand miles of
territory from which to draw freight. On the
other hand, if the Ohio River is considered the
same as a trunk-line railroad running east and
west with north and south connection at Wheel-
ing, Ashland, Cincinnati, and Louisville, there is
almost no limit to the area which it would serve.
If such is the case, Cincinnati offers itself as one
of the ideal collecting points referred to above.
Steel originating in the Pittsburg district can be

men t designed for the needs of inland transporta-
tion on the Mississippi, Ohio, and Cumberland
Rivers in the East and on the Columbia and Wil-
liamette Rivers of the Pacific Coast, have led to a
very definite technique in determining the type
and size of terminal structures required in any
given case. The following table shows how total
handling and overhead costs vary w ith the amount
of tonnage handled and the equipment provided:

Mechanical Labor Mechanical Int., etc.,
Annual Equipment Handling Unloading on terminal Total
Tonnage at cost cost investment cos:
Handled Terminal per ton per ton ton handled ton
20,000 Little 40 10 20 70
20,000 Ample 15 3 80 98
40,000 Little 40 20 10 70
40,000 Ample 15 5 40 60
80,000 Little 40 40 5 85
80,000 Ample 15 20 20 45
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River terminal at Evansville, Indiana, showing a stiff-leg derrick transferring
~ 3 I - 3 steel from barges to railroad cars.

With little tonnage it is less costly to have sim-
ple mechanical equipment. With heavy tonnage,
ample equipment effects a saving in handling costs.
Consequently, types of design must be proportion-
ate to th.e probable kind and quantity of traffic.

Obviously, water-front terminals must be de-
signed so as to be independent of flood conditions,
at least so far as damage to merchandise is con-
cerned.

A river tcr rrrinal should not be erected at such
an expense as to become a barrier to trade, but the
foundation for terminals should be laid so broadly
as to provide everything that is possible for the
future and should be so developed as to effect an
economic cost of transfer from river to rail, and
conversely.

The materials listed below indicate to a very
slight degree the kind of traffic that would flovv
through a river terminal if such were erected in
Cincinna ti.

Brick Fl uorspar Iron and Steel
Cement Machinery Manufacture
Cooperage Furniture Limestone
Cotton Seed .Grain Lumber
Fertilizer Hardware Salt
Flour Hay

No attempt has been made to estimate what the
total tonnage might be, as the possibilities are so
large that this task wou Id prove an endless un-
dertaking.

One of the most forceful arguments offered for
the erection of a terminal in Cincinnati is the fact
that since October of last year, large steel cor-

porations of the Pittsburg district have been
making monthly shipments by river to points on
the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers. I t is lamentable
to note that thus far Cincinnati manufacturers
have been unable to receive anv steel in this man-
ner, due to the fact that with the present terminal
facilities (pu blic landing), the cost of transfer from
the barge to the industries would amount to more
than the river freight rate frorn Pittsburgh. to Cin-
cinnati. At other cities, where terminals are ac-
tually in operation, an average saving of $6.25 per
ton on steel has been effected. This fact has led
to an agitation on the part of business men for the
early construction of a local river terminal.

Ownership and Operation
One of the most important factors affecting the

construction of such a terminal, is financing. .AJI
the terminals now located on the Ohio River are
owned by private companies and in many cases are
merely gravel and sand hoists, supplemented by
machinery to handle steel and other commodities.
Such is not the case, however, on the Mississippi.
In 1919, the City of St. Louis authorized an appro-
priation of $622,000 for the construction of a muni-
cipal dock, warehouse, and railroad yards. The
dock is all re-enforced concrete construction, 36
Teet, 5 inches w id e and 890 feet long, and is above
the highest recorded flood stage. In addition to
the dock there have been erected two warehouses.
The dock and warehouses have been provided w ith
adequate rail connections with C. B. & Q. and the
St. Louis Terminal Railroads. On February 1,



32.1
27
12.7
11.0

7.4
5.7
4.1

Total . 100.00/0

I t can be seen from this table that the lines en-
iter ing Cincinnati from the West serve by far the
greater number of industries, and consequently,
lbill heavier tonnages.

The local freight rates between points within
tthe switching limits vary on one road, according
to distances, from 25 to 51 cents per ton; but these
Tates hold true only for points on that particular
Toad and an additional charge of from 25 to 38
-ccrrts is made for interchange between roads.

After viewing a map of Cincinnati's industrial
(district, one can readily see that a location for a
river terminal should be chosen at a point on the
B .. & O. Railroad, in order that a minimum of in-
mer change will be required.

The third and last item affecting the location of
"a terminal is that of topography. Necessarily, pro-
vision must be made whereby freight can be trans-
ferred to and from motor trucks and drays, as well
as freight cars. This leads to the point of provid-
ing adequate streets leading directly from the ter-
minal to the industries, w ith slight gradients. To-
pography also affects the terminal from another

13

Inbound .
Outbound

the percentage of Cincinnati industries located on
the variious railroads of Cincinnati.

.Baltirnore & Ohio .,
Pennsylvania Lines
C. C. C. & St. L o<

N. & W .
C. N. O. & T. P .
L. & N .
C. & O '
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1919, to September 30, 1920, freight was handled
over this dock as follows:

90,000 tons
79,120 tons

, At present the dock is being operated by United
States Government in conjunction with the Mis-
sissippi Warrior Line Service. The City of St.
Louis receives a revenue of fifteen cents for each
ton of material handled. Since its construction a
total revenue of $47,909.81 has been received by
the City.

In Louisville, Ky., another plan has been worked
'out. A private company has leased land from the
city on which they propose the erection of termi-
nals, to be operated in conjunction with the Water
Transport Company, and their plans include the
erection, eventually, of terminals at other cities,
Authorities on the subject hold that the municipal
<enterprise is by far the most desirable and such
would be the ideal plan for Cincinnati, were it not
for the City's embarrassed financial condition.

The plan to be followed in Cincinnati will be
the erection of a terminal on land owned and. con-
trolled by the City, funds to be provided for con-
struction and operation by a private local company.
The company will in no manner be allied with any
transportation interests, so that discrimination in
favDr of any other interests will be avoided.

Factors Affecting Location
The next phase of a river terminal is its location.

One of the principal requirements is a deep harbor,

A derrick boat transferring steel pipe from barges to railroad cars at Memphis, Tennessee, This pipe is
destined for the Texas oil fields

which would be free of ice and drift wood at all angle, particularly so in Cincinnati. Due to geo ...
seasons. Another item vitally affecting the loca- logical conditions, the river channel in this section
tion is that of rail lines. The following table shows is rela tively deep and narrow as compared with the
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channel elsewhere throughout the Ohio Valley. outbound freight from trucks and cars, and deliver
This can be appreciated wh eri it is noted that the . it into barges without re-handling.
river stages vary from a minimum of 12 feet to a Although reference has been made from time to
maximum of 70 feet during flood conditions. The time to warehouses in connection with the terminal,
Government Engineers, therefore, prohibit the no definite reasons for their provision has been
construction of any bulky obstacles that might stated. They are, however, very essential. The
tend to decrease the discharge area of the river in minimum capacity of the modern cargo barge is
this district because of the danger of increasing 600 tons, and when this is compared to the average
flood possibilities. Any construction, therefore, rail car's capacity of 40 tons, one can readily real-
must be planned with a view toward utilizing the ize why it would be necessary to provide storage
channel to a minimum degree. space for material. In Cincinnati it is planned

It is posssible to construct a terminal with all that the terminal shall act as a distributing point
the above limitations. Large gantry cranes of spe- for steel, cement, and other commodities, which
cial design adapt themselves very readily to the can be shipped to this city in barge load lots, placed
handling of the bulkier commodities, such as steel, in a warehouse, and distributed according to the
pipe, lumber, brick, and cement, which are usually local demands. The warehouses need not be of
placed in the barges at the point of origin in 10- elaborate design, but rather should be cheaply con-
ton lifts. A stiff-led derrick will also meet these structed in order to hold down storage charges.
requirements, but will not handle the material as It has been said that Cincinnati lies to-day in
efficiently and rapidly as a gantry crane. the most favored section of the country from a

For the handling of light package material, the transportation standpoint. Wi th the opening of
sectional endless chain conveyor has proved to be the Panama Canal, that section of the country that
the most efficient. Such an installation has been lies between the Ohio, the Mississippi, and the At-
in operation at the Port of Memphis, Tenn., for lantic, is nearer the center of the earth's transpor-
some time. Thousands of tons are handled tation, measured by economic transportation lines,
through this medium daily. The conveyor is so than any other portion 'of the earth. \Vithout
constructed as to be alterable according to various properly developed transportation, the city is de-
river stages, and the freight is conveyed directly pendent upon the purchasing power of the terri-
from a floating barge into the car or warehouse sit- tory immediately adjacent. Now, situated on this
uated on the top of the bank. great river open through to the Gulf and through

Of all the freight that will be handled through the Gulf to the Panama Canal, and thence to the
a terminal at the beginning, only 20 per cent will Pacific Coast, Cincinnati occupies a strategic posi-
be local freight directly pertaining to the City and tion that makes it the port of Ohio and a great re-
its immediate interland, and 80 per cent will be gion surrounding Ohio.
through or commerce freight from or to remote At present, the manufacturers of this section are
sections of the surrounding country. Rehandling unable to compete w it h New England manufac-
of cargoes, therefore, especially by manual labor, turers because 0.£ the advantage held by the latter
must be avoided, and it must be possible after tak- in having all-water transportation to foreign and
ing the freight from the barge by cranes and con- coas twid e points. However, with the opening of
veyers, to deliver it directly to the cars or ware- the Ohio River, all that is required in order that a
houses. This operation must be as rapid as possi- goodly portion of this business rriay co me to the
ble, in order not to delay the barges. In like man- Ohio Valley, is the construction of a modern river
ner, the same machinery must be adopted to take terminal.

FINISHING A NATURAL HYDRO-ELECTRIC
DEVELOPMENT

By R. B~t~KENSDERFER, C. E. '24

Out in Missouri, Mother Nature created "a" river a condition makes a simple matter of an other wi se
that is an admirable site for a hydro-electric de- fairly difficult job.
velopment ;-and then, as though to promote a pet ",But even if this tunnel did not exist.jthe river
project, she began the development herself. AU could profitably be harnessed, because itis.',Jecl by
water power sites are, of course, natural, but their mammoth springs which insure a steady arid un-
development is usually left to man. In order to fa iling. flow, it has a drop of about four feet per
obtain the water power from a site, it is necessary m ile, and its course makes a dam site possible at
to let the water drop from a high level to a low least every half mile.
level, and by mechanical means, to obtain the en- If the "r iver seems to offer its power, the sur-
ergy thus imparted to the water. Ordinarily, the rounding country surely urges the acceptance of the
drop is made possible by the constructioriof a dam; offer. With the natural tunnel as a center, a cir-
quite frequently by diverting a stream into a canal cle of 30 miles radius includes several flourishing
as at Niagara; and occasionally by tunnelling towns, a productive agricultural district, much
through a hill and taking. advantage of the drop sandstone and limestone, great quantities of un-
in the stream as it flows around the' hill. A nat- cut timber, and some undeveloped lead and iron
ural tunnel through a hill exists on the Niangua are deposits,-but neither power, nor a railroad
River in Missouri, so that the necessary fall of for supplying the fuel for producing power. A
water for -·furn·ishi'ng power can be obtained by circle of 130 miles radius includes Sedalia, J effer-
mer ely diverting the stream into the tunnel. Such son City, Kansas City, Springfield, Joplin and
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numerous smaller tow ns, many of which want elec-
tricity. There exi st s, then, in addition to a read-
ily available power, an insistent demand for its
u tiliza tion.

For developing the needed power, w or k on the
river was started last summer by the M'issour i
Water Power Company. The project, in brief, is
to use every foot of fall in the last 50 miles of the
river, by building a series of five plants, one below
the other, in cascade fashion. A total output of
50,000 horsepower is expected. Standard methods
of construction will typify the entire job, but un-
usual features of the river and the utilization of
these features, wil l also characterize the proj ect.

It was found during the preliminary survey that
the annual discharge of the Niangua River exceeds
the rainfall of its drainage area, by at least fifty
per cent. The only possible explanation of this
phenomenon is that some of the large springs flow-
ing into the river are supplied with water from
some other water shed. These springs also cause
the river to have a flow that is uniform the year
around, except during the flood times. Even dur-
ing the drought of 1901, wh en larger rivers almost
disappeared, the flow of the Niangua was normal.
The value of a uniform water supply to a hydro-
electric plant is obvious.

Of the many springs that empty into the Nian-
gua, two supply about 200 cubic feet per second
each, while several others are not much smaller.
Bennett's Spring, the largest, flows enough water
to supply the city of Cincinnati. It boils up from
an unknown depth, and pours into the Niangua at
Brice, Missouri. Attempts were made to sound
the spring by letting a 56 pound anvil down into
it, but at the depth of 250 feet the upward force
was great enough to float the anvil. The flow of .
water was measured by releasing at known depths,
corks weighted so as to have the same density as
the water, and then taking the time required for
these to reach the surface. From the average ve-
locity thus obtained, and the cross-sectional area,
the flow was found to be about 212 cubic feet per
second. This water increases the flow of the Nian-
gua to about 500 second-feet at Brice.

The river has an average fall of almost four feet
per mile, so that in the 50 miles from Bennett's
Spring to the mouth, a total fall of almost 200 feet
exists. By building several small dams, rather
than one big one, the same amount of power can
be obtained, but a much smaller "area of land will
be flooded with water behind the dams; and the
development can be made gradually. This method
of development is made practicable by the fact that

good dam sites occur at least every half mile along
the river. Inasmuch as the first plant is typical
of the others, a description of it will indicate most
of the interesting features of the entire project.

Dam number 1 is being built about 12 miles be-
low Bennett's Spring, at the natural tunnel. From
the south end of the tunnel the river flows around
a hill before it reaches the north entrance to the
tunnel. The distance around the hill is seven miles .

....The distance through it is 800 feet. The differ-
ence in elevation of the river at the ends of the
tunnel is 23 feet, but the elevation of the bottom
of the tunnel is practically the same as that of the
river at the north mouth.

The plan that is being carried out at Dam Num-
ber One, consists of building a dam 15 feet high
at a point a few feet down stream from the south
entrance to the tunnel, locating a power plant near
the same .poin t, and using the old tunnel as the tail
race. In other words, by using the old tunnel, a :)'3-
foot head can be obtained by the use of a IS-foot
dam.

The construction of this IS-foot dam is made
very easy by the elevation of bed rock. The darn
is to be of rubble concrete, built upon bed rock.
Sounding revealed the fact that bed rock (see
sketch) was so near the surface of the ground, that
excavation, coffer work, and the amount of con-
crete required are all very small. Plenty of sand.
gravel, water, and form lumber are available at
the dam site. Cement, reinforcing steel and some
other materials and supplies will have to be hauled
30 miles from the railroad, but several hundred
thousand feet of lumber can be obtained from the
area that w il l be flooded by the lake, so that trucks
YU; 11 hP 1n~ rl Prl hnt h UT~"\T~

Although there is only one site at which a nat-
ural tunnel can be utilized, the other four plants
w ill be almost as easy and economical of constr uc-
tion, due to the very favorable natural conditions.
The five plants, when completed, are all to be op-
erated from a central station. The construction
equipment is to be moved down the river from one
job to the other. I t is expected that all of the
power developed will be in demand by the time that
the proj ect is completed.
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PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT AS A PROFESSION
FOR ENGINEERS
GEORGE D. HALSEY, C. E. '15.

Personnel Manager, Woodward & Lothrop, Washington, D. C.

I hope that Dean Schneider still has a habit he bothered to come out and interview the applicant,
had in the early days of the Co-op course; that of would say, "Just go ahead and hire me a man; you
dropping in on a class and giving a talk on sorn e know what I want."
phase of engineering or talking over with us some And here and there was an "Employment Clerk,"
of the problems he was facing in getting the course who, seeing men quitting or being discharged for
started. little misunderstandings, just .out of the goodness

One day just as we were nicely settled expecting of his heart straightened out the misunderstandings
to listen to a lecture by Dr. Goettsch, the Dean and prevented the men from leaving.
walked in. He told us that day of a new branch And so a f ew men who were too big to stay as
of engineering, a new profession that as yet was clerks became Employment Managers, men w ho
hardly in existence except in the minds of the most analyzed the jobs to find the exact requirements
advanced thinkers. and studied the best methods of "sizing up" people

This profession he called that of "Doctor of In- to determine whether or not they met the require-
du'stry." Just as the real Doctor of Medicine does ments.
not merely g-ive a headache powder, but makes a But the proper selection and placement by no
thorough examination to locate the real cause; so means solved the problem. Marry carefully selected
the "Doctor of Industry" studies the fundamental men and women were lost because of poor methods
underlying causes of industrial ills and tries to pre- of training, because proper attention was not paid
scribe intelligent remedies. At about that time in- to health and safety, and for' many other reasons,
dustry was infested with an unusually large number so the scope of the Employment Manager broadened
of the so-called "efficiency men" and "systematiz- and the new term Personnel Manager was used.
ers." The Dean compared these men to the. To show more clearly the scope of the modern
"quacks" in the medical profession. Personnel Department, I have drawn up a chart.

His talk so interested me that I made up tny (see page 16) showing what are generally consid-
mind that I wou ld prepare myself for this new pro ered to be the proper functions of this department.
fessiori. From that time on I worked w ith this end N at every Personnel Department, however, has all
in v iew. When I. graduated I took a position as Co- of these functions. The profession is still in its
ordinator in the new Co-operative courses at Geor- pioneer stages, and there are only a few organiza-
gia Tech, largely because I felt that the experience tions with as complete a Personnel Department as
there would help me toward n1Y goal. outlined.

In 1916 the opportunity came to me to organize The Profession of Personnel Management offer s
"The Vocational Bureau," a free Ern ployrnerit Bu- great opportunities for the engineering graduate,
reau under the supervision of the Atlanta Chamber particularly the Co-op graduate. In the "pure en-
of Com m erce. From Atlanta I went back to Cincin- gineering" fields we have only a small advantage
nati as Employment Manager of the Cincinnati over the regular graduate, while in the various
Milling Machine Co mpa ny. After a few years branches of management engineering, our years of
there, I received the opportunity for which I had shoulder-to-shoulder contact with all sorts and
been working so long and I came to Washington as classes gives us a tremendous advantage.
Personnel Manager of this store. And to the man who loves the work, the rewards

With this brief outline of my own experience, I are great. There is joy, of course, in seeing a new
will turn to the more interesting part of my story, engine or motor that you have designed pick up its
the story of the rise of the new profession of Per- load and a big overload and run smoothly without
sonnel J\1anagement, as the wo rk of the Dean's a whimper , or in seeing a bridge that is your crea-
"Doctor of Industry" is now called. tion go through a tremendous flood and stand firm;

At different conventions I have heard many ac- but there is infinitely greater joy to be in the midst
counts of who was the originator or founder of the of a big organization of flesh and blood, to feel that
profession, but the truth seems to be that no per- contented spir it, that peaceful but powerful "hum"
son or group of persons can claim the entire credit. \vhich. indicates that all ~he parts. are p~roperly fitted
The profession just grew out of the areat need. of to the ir work and co-or dina ted WIth each other; and
. b to look about and see here and there men and
Industry. Here and there was a clerk at the fac- women successful and happy, who but for your
tory gate who was better than the average "Em- thought and wor k would have remained misfits and
ployment Clerk," and the foreman, rather than be failures.
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SIDELIGHTS ON CAMP HUMPHREYS
By ROBERT BISSELL, C. E. '24.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Tuesday, June 14.

Dear Buddie:

Well, old partner, I am pretty busy, but will
start a letter to you and finish it when I get a
chance. Went over to Ft. Thomas to-day and got
my final "shot" before leaving for camp. You have
probably heard a lot about these shots, but I didn't
find them as bad as they are printed. My arm did
get a little sore and stiff, though. Well, here comes
some of the gang, so I will have to close.

about it is, we don't have any K. P. work. Fact of
the matter is, we haven't had anything to do so far
but eat and sleep. Suppose they will make up for
it later, though. We get off from noon every Sat-
urday until reveille, the following Monday, so if
everything goes right, Cy and I expect to 'visit 1\/1 t.
Vernon and Washington over the week end. Am
tired and my "lil-ol" bunk looks tempting; so will
close. So long, BOB.

Camp A. A. Humphreys, Va., June 21.
Dear Pal:

Oh, but I'm tired to-night I Did I say I was lead-
ing a life of ease and retirement? Well, I got it all
wrong. Our real schedule started yesterday. The
worst of all is getting up in the morning. There's
just about as much love for the bugler as in the good
old days when the f ello ws wer e keeping the Kaiser
from getting his "place in the sun." Yesterday we
had some army paper wor k and a lecture on mili-
tary law. In the afternoon we made pace scales for
tnilitary sketching. I haven't mentioned drill. Yes,
we have it about an hour and a half a day. To-day
they gave us a problem to solve in a limited time.
War was supposed to have been declared and it
was our job to layout a temporary camp for troops,
w h o were to put up a training camp. We had to go

~all over the territory, then draw up a rough sketch
and hand in a report on the problem, all in about
two hours t im e.

Say, but it's hot here. One good thing about it
is that it cools off at night; so that actually t\VO
woo len blankets feel quite comfortable. Wish you
w er e all here with me, as I've got a hunch I'm go-
ing to have a grand and glorious time of it. We
are getting acquainted and we sure have got a
lively bunch of fellows. Our Cincy gang is all
split up. Larson and 'Ted 'Keller are in the same
barracks. Larson is with a gang from Oregon and
"Cy " is in with, a gang of Missouri Miners, w h il c,
at present, I am in with a bunch from Colorado
School 'of Mirics. There goes "Call to Quarters,"
so must close.

Yours truly,
"KID" BIS-'SELLE' (himself).

Camp A. A. Humphrey, Va., June 26.
Dear Buddie:

All is well (and hot). Just came off guard duty,
Can you beat that for luck? Out of all the six hun-
dred and five men in camp, I had to be one of the
unlucky birds to draw week-end guard duty. "But
it's all over now I" Guess you know all about that
sort of thing, on two hours and off four and trying
to sleep in all your clothes. May be a shower didn't
feel good at noon to-day I

Weare still working as hard as ever, but we are
gradually getting hardened to it. The worst of all
is the hot weather. Wednesday morning after drill
we went down to the pontoon school and tried to
learn a little of the art of bridge building: Great
sport, building pontoon bridges, if you are fortu-
nate enough to dr aw an easy job, but you kriow n1Y
luck on such things. Ted Keller and I fell in with

Camp A. A. Humphreys, Va., June 17.
Here at last I Got into camp yesterday about

noon .. We spent the balance of the day taking phy-
sical examinations and drawing our equipment.
Got to hand it to the army when it comes to exam-
ining men in gangs. The first thing we did was
strip. Am thanking heaven it was hot, as all I had
on was a srn ile and my wr ist wa tch. The floor was
dirty, but it wasn't loi-lg before we discovered why:
A gang of us were going through the "third de-
gree" and a sergeant said, "Let's see the bottom of
your feet." If they were dirty all over it showed
you were flat footed and nix for the army.

We got our rifles early this morning (plus sev-
eral pounds more or less of grease) and they were
an awful mess to clean. Cy Perkins and I w er e
going horseback riding this afternoon, but couldn't
get a horse, so went swimming in the Potomac. in-
stead. We were pretty tired and hungry when we
got back. Speaking of being hungry-it looks as
if they are bound we won't go hungry here. To-
night we had pork chops, fried potatoes, bread,
and bread pudding for dessert. N at much variety
but it sure sticks to your ribs. Another nice thing



the balk carriers. These balks are stringers 4 inches
by 4 inches by 20 feet, and each one seems (and I
really believe it is) heavier than the one before. If
you don't believe me, ask Ted. There are so many
things an engineer officer should know and vie
have such a short time to absorb it all that we
only hit on the high spots. We no sooner get
started on one thing than we have to quit. Don't
kno w whether everybody is like me or not, hut I
just start to get next to what they are after when
they stop. Well, I'm tired, so guess I'll close and
do a little bunk: fatigue.

So long, BOB.

Camp A. A. Hurnphr ey s, Va., Tuesday, July 5.
Dear Pal:

Back in the harness once again after a dandy va-
cation. You ask me to tell you some more "dope"
on our work. There are two things they seem to
emphasize, and that is reconnaissance and sketch-
ing. The sketching is very rough, but it can be
done more accurately than you would naturally
suppose and several of the fellows have turned in
very neat looking maps.

Last Tuesday they took us over in the woods
where we were introduced to a field pile driver. Lt
would be practically impossible to operate one of
these vvith the ordinary pile driving crew, as all
the power is man power and the more men you have,
of course the more power you get. But that is one
thing we are learning-to use what materials vve

, have to the best advantage, and you are fairly safe
in assuming that you will have plenty of men, Take
it from me, these Engineer sergeants know their
stuff. They may not be chuck full of theory, but
when it comes to the practical side of a matter they
are right in their element.

Wednesday (after the .usual drill period) we had
some more army paper work. I never realized how
much "red-tape" a lieutenant had to go through to
get a furlough. \Ai e finished out the morning with
some work on trenches. In the afternoon they
loaded our company on flat cars and took us out to
Accotink, where we spent the afternoon doing road

; sketching. That's the way we usua lly go. Drill,
every morning, then we spent the balance of the
day doing various phases of military engineering.

One thing I like about the camp is the class of
fellows I am in wi th. They are sure a fine bunch
and I am going to hate to leave them. Then, too,
we have some very fine officers, all West Pointers,
with the exception of one or two, and finer group
of men can't be found. They have met us more
than half-way and certainly have done as much as
possible to make our trip pleasant as well as edu-

.ca tion al. They are strict, but so far the fellows
'. have not made it necessary for them to enforce a

lot of discipline and everything has gone fine.
Guess our real w or k will come next week. We

go ou t the range for a w eek of target practice, and
we have been getting a lot of preliminary work
such as trigger squeeze and sighting. Am tired t04

night, so guess I'll close and go to bed.
BOB.

Rifle Range, Camp Humphreys, Va., July 15.

Dear Pal:
All through with our target practice and ready

to go back to camp. Can't say that I am overly

crazy about life on the range. We certainly have
been busy. Have been getting up at 4 :30 ~A.. M.
and bv 6 o'clock we are either in the "butts" or 0 n
the firing line. They divided' the company into t\VO
sections. One section would be in the butts, mark-
ing targets while the other section would fire.

Eight of us have been in one tent and have been
crowded. There was no place to put our packs and
equipment except on our bunks. The medical corps
issued mosquito netting to us for over .our bunks.
The first night I left mine open a little before I
crawled in and when I finally got in I had a fine
lot of company and the blamed things stayed with
me all night. But I learned my lesson after that.
There is one thing I have learned this summer that
I always wanted to know about, and that is how to
shoot. I didn't qualify, but feel that with a little
more practice I would be "all set." The worst thing
is getting over the scare that every time you fire
you will be kicked into the middle of next week. ]
have learned that the kick is hardly noticeable if
you hold the piece tight. If you don't-heaven
help you.

Gee, but I'll be glad to get back to camp and get
shaved, and man, oh man, for a good "shower." An
awful storm came up yesterday afternoon and the
first thing we knew everyone was out clothed in
nature's garb trying our darndest to get a bath.
The only trouble was that the shower quit as soon
as it started, so that a bunch of us came out wi th
a Iovely coat of suds. Hope to see you in another
w eek or so and, in the meantime, give my best to
the bunch. Your Pal,

BOB.

Putting it down

SEPTEMBER, 1922 '19
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A RURAL SEWAGE DISPOSAL PLANT
By HAROLD W. HICKS, COM. E. '25.

The farm of today cannot be called "modern" un-
less it has, as part of its equipment, a means for
caring for its sewage. As a demonstration of the
possibilities of such equipment, the U. S. Cotton
Breeding Station, of Greenville, Texas, constructed
a small sewage disposal plant last fall, while I was
employed at this station.

There were several problems involved, and each
was carefully considered before .work was actually
started. The first difficulty encountered was one
resulting from the character of the soil. I t is a
heavy, black, tenacious clay, practically impervious
to water, and therefore not suitable as a distribut-
ing medium. The Texas black land, or Houston
clay, is so impervious to water that nearly all of
the farmers in the state rely upon artificial reser-
voirs as a source of water supply. These "lakes"
hold water for months at a time and seldom fail
during the driest seasons. Therefore, instead of the
natural soil, a special medium of sand and gravel
was decided upon for a filtration bed.

There are two main parts to the system: (1) a
septic tank, consisting of settling cham ber and, a
siphon chamber; and (2) a filtration bed or subsoil
distribution system.

Settling' Chamber
The settling chamber of the septic tank was con-

structed of Portland cement with 8-inch walls, and
the top was reinforced with %-inch steel rods. Care
was taken in the excavating to dig the sides of the
pit perpendicular in order that only one form would
be needed when the cement was poured. This

. chamber, which is 6 ft. 6 in. deep and 6 ft. by 3 ft.
6 in., has a capacity of 866 gallons.

.A. submerged outlet from the settling chamber
to the siphon chamber was provided, thus allowing
only liquid matter to pass over.

The siphon chamber, which is 2 ft. 10 in. deep
and 10 ft. by 3 ft. 6 in., has a capacity of 109 gallons.
'I'he functioning part of this chamber is a Miller
Automatic Siphon, which is designated to dis-

Another obstacle was that of determining the charge under a 17 in. head and drains the tank to a
correct location for septic tank, mains, and distribu- 1% in. level. The-siphon is a rather unique piece of
tion field, with proper slope for drainage. It was mechanism, relying solely upon the water pressure
necessary to locate the filtration bed 245 feet from for its operation. As the liquid enters the dis-
the siphon chamber, in order for the connecting charge chamber, its weight increases wi th vincrcas-
pipe to become completely drained after each ' dis- ing depth, and the air between the water surface in
charge from the siphon; otherwise the water would the bell and the water inside the "siphon leg" is
form a back pressure and thus hinder the complete compressed. As the water outside increases in
action of the siphon. depth, the compression inside becomes greater un-

The plant under consideration was designed to til the water outside reaches the drawing or dis-
serve 20 people or to dispose of' 800 gallons of charge depth for the siphon. Then the inside pres-
sewage each day of 24 hours. sure is sufficient to force the water in the siphon leg
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around the bend, instantly relieving the compres-
sion. The water from the tank then rushes in to
fill up the space which was occupied by the air and
starts the siphon, which continues until the outside
and inside pressures are again equalized.

thrown up around it to exclude surface water dur-
ing rains, and thus to prevent filling in. Theoret-
ically, this system of sewage disposal needs no fur-
ther attention, as the solid matter in the settling
chamber disintegrates and the filtration bed is con-
tinuously drained. The writer cannot vouch for
this last statement, however, as the system is a new
undertaking and has not yet been in operation a
sufficient time to prove its merits or develop any
disor-der s.

Distribution System
Under ordinary conditions a distribution field

sufficiently large to handle 800 gallons of sewage
per day should be according to specifications re
quiring, "ten thousand sq. ft. of dry, porous, well
drained, gently sloping land, devoid of trees and
shrubbery, and located down hill from, and at least
300 ft. from a well or spring used for domestic
water supply. Clay or other impervious ground is
not suitable, but may be made to care for moderate
quantities of sewage, provided the land is deeply
subsoiled and underdrained to secure the best pos-
sible drainage and looseness of the soil, and supply
of air therein. After completion of the construc-
tion work, the field should be smoothed and seeded
,with a fine, thick grovving grass, such as blue grass,
redtop, white clover, Bermuda grass or couch
grass."

Because of the impervious nature of the soil, the
distribution field was not constructed according to
specifications. Instead, a combination filtration and
distribution bed was provided as follows:

After the bed, which was 40 ft. by 55 ft. and 3
feet deep, had been excavated, three lines of 4-inch
drain tile wer e laid parallel to the long sides of the
bed at equal distances apart, and 6 inches under the
surface of the sand. Five carloads, or 225 cubic
yards of sand were required to fill the pit. The

The material and labor costs follow :

Labor-

1425 Man Hours @ .25.
241 .Team Hours @ .25 ..

.$356.25

. 60.25

.$416.50Total labor cost.

1\1aterials-
225 cu. yd. sand @ $2.79 ..
40 cu yd. gravel @ $3.04.
50 sacks cement @ $1.10.

164' Steel reinforcement rods @ .1064.
Lumber for forms. ....
2 Manhole frames and cover @ $7.54 ..
Miller 'Automatic Siphon ..
500' Farm drain tile 4" (ii) .15.

1-4" by 6" Y ...
2-4" by 4" Y's @ .80.
4-4" ~ bends @ .80 .

Hauling tile-Dallas to Greenville
(Truck) 58 miles

Total cost

.$ 625.75
121.60
55.00
17.45
15.73
15.08
23.10
75.00

1.12
1.60
3.20

30.00

.$1403.13

These figures would naturally vary in different
localities, but the data cited show that for the
average farm, the cost of a satisfactory sewage dis-
posal plant is by no means prohibitive.

ends of the drain were open to allow a free circu-
lation of air to pass thru, but were surrounded by
brick to keep any sand or gravel from clogging
them. By this means, the sewage, after being dis-
charged by the siphon, percolates thru the sand and
gravel and thus becomes more or less purified. The
bed was left opel?- on top and a broad terrace was
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PADDLING IN NORTHERN WISCONSIN
By C. 1\1. l\1ASON, E! E. '24.

Northern Wisconsin, w ith its miles of forests also of value. For food, bread, bacon, potatoes, con-
and rivers, with hundreds of lakes appearing as densed milk, coffee and cocoa, sugar, and salt would
gems amid the pines and hemlocks, and its fir-per- be sufficient. Three paddles should be taken in
fumed air, is an ideal place for a canoe trip. The every canoe containing two men. The one main
man who is interested in this type of adventure may idea in equipment is to travel light, so that frequent
find in this article some bit of information based on portaging can be accomplished with a minimum of
experience, which may be of value to him. fatigue.

The essential thing is the canoe, which must be Before the canoe is launched, both packsacks and
both light and strong. For rugged river work, such extra paddle should be lashed to the floor of the
as is often encountered, the all-wood or plank type center of the canoe. To insure. results in photo-
of canoe will stand many a knock on the rocks, but graphic work, both camera and films should be car-
is somewhat heavier than the lighter and more ried in a water tight case. . Personal equipment,
fragile canvas-covered type. It should be not more such as watch, compass, and matches, with the lat-
than 16 feet long, since additional length is more ter in water tight case, are all essential. .LA.. few
of a hindrance than a help. One canoe w ill accom- greenbacks will help buy food from farmers, who
mod ate two paddlers and their camping outfit. Miri- are few and far between in this part of the cou n-
imum weight and sufficient strength are the main try. A map of the locality is an invaluable aid in
requirements of a good canoe.' dcter mining one's whereabouts.

Clothes should be wool, with enough warmth for All 'camp sites should be selected on dry, level
the cool nights when the w car er is rolled in a single ground, protected from wind, but not in a hollow.
blanket. Heavy shoes for protection to the feet \iV ater and fire .\vood .should be as near as possible.
while wading over rough rocks encountered in shal- It is w ell to carry a canteen, as frequent fountains
low rapids, are very necessary. A wool swimming or wells are unheard of. In starting fires, cedar
suit could replace underwear, as removing the splints make very good kindling. Of course, green
clothes in shooting rapids is advisable. Tennis wood cannot be used for fires, but is ideal for forked
shoes or moccasins might be worn when not in st ick with crosspiece, kettle holders. The bed can
rough rapids regions, but they will only be addi- be made of marsh hay, cedar bark, or balsam
tional weight to the pack. boughs. A bed of balsam boughs forms a natural

The packsack should be of heavy duck, having mat tr css. A large supply of boughs should be laid
the capacity of one individual's equipment. I t side by side in uniform rows with the stem ends
should contain approx im ately the following: \\T 001 facing toward one end of bed. As the next layer
blanket, poncho, axe, extra pair of wool socks ..w oo l is put on, the stems should be reversed. By revers-
sweater, frying pan, cup, knife, fork, spoon, small ing the process for each layer, a comfortable bed
kettle, plate, revolver, 2 boxes of shells, camera, can be made. The comfort of the bed is directly
films, and a hunting knife. A small first-aid kit is proportional to the number of layers.
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The lakes passed through will either be open water. Hence the sport of shooting rapids must be
water or marshy. If the expanse of open water temporarily dispensed with. It is sometimes neces-
is large enough, there is danger of capsizing during sary to wade several hundred yards at a stretch,
rough weather. When a canoe turns over there is guiding the boat through the shallow places. If
usually a certain amount of air imprisoned by the the water is deep and the rocks projecting are few,
hull which makes it sufficiently buoyant so that it is possible to shoot the rapids. The canoe must
two paddlers can swim in to shore with it. Then be paddled at a slightly faster rate than the current
all equipment, if lashed, is saved, and can be dried itself, in order to guide it in the direction desired.
out by sunlight or campfire. Tip-overs are quite frequent for those enjoying this

Mar shy lakes, though more difficult to navigate, sport.
~re not likely to be rough during a st?rl?' ~any of . In order to keep the level of a river up so that
these lake~ p:esent a pro blern when It IS desired to . It can be used for floating logs to the mill, a large
locate the~r Inlet or outlet, but the try-and-try number of darns have been built. It is necessary to
me~hod w111 solve. the problem. . . portage around these dams. The canoe is ca;riecl
1he forests, w:hlCh form one of the chle~ supplies by the two paddlers in the first trip, and the packs

f~r the lumber Industry, are very. extensive. The in the second. Occasionally one man will carry the
kinds of wood found mostly are pIne, balsam, tam- boat and the other the packs. The word portag-e is
ara~k, hemlock an~ ced.ar. Many large lumber com- said to mean "hard work." This may not be a good
parues have sawrn ills In the v~ry heart of .the fo:- translation of the French, but the word surely
es~s, and by me~n~ of spur rallroad~ the timber IS means all of that.
shipped wh er e It IS needed. LoggIng camps are
commonly encountered by one traveling in this sec- .I~ the older methods of the lumber industry the
tion. The "lumber jacks" who cut the timber are m il lion s of .logs ~aken out .every winter were sent
real artists, and their double-blade axes are s\vung down the rryers In the sprmg. Now that the rail-
with remarkable skill and rapidity. While travel- roads have inv ad ed the fore~ts, the logs travel on
ing through the woods one is usually guided by a flat cars at a much more rapid rat~, and, ~ince they
blazed trail which is the result of some woodman's are not soaked as formerly, the k iln dry ing .of the
efforts. Id "many places the undergrowth is so ~un1.ber proceeds .more rapidly,. hence the lumber
thick that it would be impossible to move unless IS ready for use In a shorter trrn e. Despite this
one cut his way with an axe. This method of travel c~ange, hC?wever, ther.e are several log-jams in the
is slow and tedious hence it is better to remain on rrvers wh ich have wit hs tood the onrush of the
the river until a trail or logging road has been spring torrents and r.ema~n as monuments to the old
reached. Rivers, roads, or railroads are all good ~ethod of the logg-Ing industry. Some of these
guides if they can be found. If not, a trail in the Jams are several hundred yards long, and it is
woods will always lead somewhere, most likely to necessa.ry ~o pOJ;!age. around them.
a logging camp. . A trip like this gIves one complete relaxation

During the paddling on the river, the deadhead, from m.ental labors, and at the same time a real
or sunken log, is a menace to the canoe. Oftentimes conception of the northern woods. As one who
these lurking enemies will remain just under the knC?~s ar:d loves this woodland country says in de-
surface and unless they are looked for a collision scribing 1tS Ieatures :
may result. These logs will scrape the hull of the "The woods are full of wild berries. The loons
canoe and if it is of the canvas-covered type, may give their plaintive wail at night. 'I'he northern
tear the canvas. lights wave like ribbons of fire. The breeze car-

The canoe traveler has his hardest time with the ries the aroma of the pine, the spruce, and the bal-
rapids. In many instances, fast traveling is impos- sam; and the moonbeams break like silver on the
sible, due to an excess of rocks and a minimum of sky-blue lakes."

CAMPBELL CHANGES HIS MIND
James Campbell had stepped into college with that of the lack of ability to study (high-school work had never

easy confidence born of a place on the "Honor Roll" at required real concentration), began to assume the aspect
the middle-western high school from whence he had come. of failure. Why go on? If he was to disappoint the
In current slang, he was "going to knock 'em cold." The hopes of his family in his college work, why not at least
first bi-weekly grades left Campbell somewhat bewildered. start out to attain success in another direction? He

"Oh, well, a fellow has to get used to it all; those D's could work, Wages were high. To be sure, he was no~
don't mean very much anyway; it is only the first two skilled In any trade, but he had held a wa~ Job, had Sold
weeks" newspapers at an early age, and he had gained some con-

. k d h fid H fidence in himself. So his thoughts ran on, gaining mo-
Another two wee s, an t e. con enc~ was gone. e mentum at every new idea, until at last he packed up his

would stay awake on that chemistry, .to-n~ght. Well, l?er.- books, addressed them to himself, and mailed them to a
haps he .co~~d study ,better first thing In the morrimg. small town which boasted of a booming automobile fac-
.Gee WhIZZ, he hadn t heard that alarm at all. And .so tory at which he hoped to obtain work.

the days and weeks flew past. It was Just after the mid- A few small items such as breakage and locker-key
term of the second seme~ter, when t~~ co-ordIn~~or force- deposits required that he report to the Dean's office.
fully descr ibed Campbell s abil ity as rot ten.. Campbell was fortunate enough to be waited upon by

Campbell had seldom. been called James or JIm, ex- the Dean's secretary, a woman of responsibility and ex-
cept by the few close f'riends who had .dug beneath the perience, who had a big heart hidden by an air of "strict-
surface and found a character .who was Incapable of ade- ly business." She diagnosed the case correctly-discour-
quate expression of fe~low~hIp, but .w~o had many agement. By means of many common sense arguments
thoughts worthy of cultivation. He didn t rmx ; he was and straight talk, she half convinced the boy he wasn't
not an athlete; and a stern father who had commanded so bad after all. At least he should remain until the
more fear than affection ~a1 been another factor in the end of'the semester and get credit for some of his sub-
development of a secluded intellect and a sensitive nature. jects, The co-ordinator added the few reasons necessary

The boy-he was only seventeen-had begun to brood to change his decision, together with the remark already
over his poor grades. What was in reality only a result mentioned, and so James Campbell stayed on the job.
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-0, / By A. C. BURROWAY, E. E. '24.
I

The Canadian Pacific, northbound from Seattle imprisoned serpent. Then into the coaches again
winds through the t im ber country, and then out and upward. We have suddenly left the river be-
upon the open plains, as if to take a breath before hind and are clinging to the side of the mountain,
beginning the long ascent into the mountains be- winding in and out on the shining steel rails. The
yond, that bar the way to the cities of the Dominion. snow sheds make their appearance, and we rush un-
I t is indeed a relief, after a long and uneventful ride derneath and out again.
through the smoky forests and across the hot July The brakeman comes through and lights the
plains, to behold the giant gateway to the moun- lamps. We are told to close the windows and soon
tains. rise abruptly out of the flat country. The we are swallowed up in a little hole in the moun-
train forges ahead and is soon swa llowed up in the tain. The incandescents glow dimly after the bright
great black shadows that the setting sun casts light of the day, but soon we are in the sunlight
across the valley. again and suspended in the air on a trestle. Below
We have just had a glimpse into Fairyland, and us is the track w e have just passed over, and above

have about decided to stop at the next station for is another trestle toward which we are climbing.

Mt. Stephen Field, B. C.

the night and continue our journey in the morning" 'rhere are four black holes into wh ich the rails van-
but the conductor informs us that we are to be in ish, and,' looking back, we see the smoke still curl-
the mountains all day tornor row. So we watch the jng from the mouth of the one through which we
looming black shapes through the w indow as long have just passed. Blackness again and we emerge
as we can see, and then crawl into our berths to on the second trestle. Far to the north we catch
sleep, as, mile after mile, we are borne upward into glimpses of snow-capped peaks. We may now open
the most picturesque country in the world. the windows again, and the' scent of the pine greets
Morning finds us in the Valley of the K.icking- us. To the left and far below, the blue waters of a

horse River, hemmed in on both sides by great wa.lls mountain lake sparkle up through the branches. Be-
of rock between which it leaps and flashes, dashing yond, across the valley, the T'hr ee Sister Mountains
itself into flaky white foarn. Albert's Canyon is raise their heads in queenly majesty above the sur-
announced and the train stops for a few minutes rounding country. One hour more of such riding
while V\Te alight and peer into a narrow chasm of and we stop while the panting engines take on water
rock; at the bottom the water hisses like a great at a little village at the foot of M t. McDonough.

THE CO-OPERATIVE ENGINEER24
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The great mountain rises sheer from the back of the
town to a height of more than ten thousand feet,
and looks down like a lofty silent sentinel keeping
watch over the nestling village.
. It is now ten o'clock, and by noon we shall be
in Glacier, B. C. We have begun to notice the rari-
fied atmosphere. The vegetation is becoming more
sparse, for we are approaching the timber line. From
time to time we catch glimpses of the ice fields be-
yond. Each time they seem larger and when at
last we reach the little town of Glacier with its
great railway hotel, they burst upon the view with
an unsurpassable grandeur and magnificence tha:
can never be forgotten.

As we alight from the train an Indian chieftain
approaches us and offers his wares for sale-great
polished antlers, leather moccasins, baskets. and

river more than a hundred feet thick, slowly melt-
ing to make the mountain -torrents which leap over
the precipice and flash in the valley below.

But already it is late, and we must start back,
The sun is sending long red rays across the valley
and tinting the peaks with pink and crimson. Yet
we are loth to go, and as we stand looking out
across the vastness of the great valley there comes
a feeling of awe. Any man would feel insignificant
in the presence of such maj esty, and it brings to
our minds the words of the Psalmist,-"What is
man, Oh, Lord, that Thou art mindful of him ?"

Just one more look, and we are ready to go back,
but as our eyes sweep the landscape we have found
a new interest. On an overhanging rock to the
right is our friend, the Indian chieftain. He stands
erect with arms folded, looking out across the pur-
ple valley into the sunset. The copper on his high-
chiseled cheekbones is intensified in the glow. There
is reverence in his attitude. Like the dying day, his
race has sunk into the sunset, and there are but a
few of the redmen left in all that vast wonder land
that once was theirs. He is not a vender of rnocca-
sins and beads, but a monarch still, surveying his
kingdom. It is his country-his sunset-and we
are but intruders.

Banff Springs Hotel

bead work of all kinds. But we have no time for
them now. The call of the mountains is all-impell-
ing as they tower above us. We have decided to
spend the afternoon at Glacier and visit the ice
fields; and after dinner, we set out w ith our guide
to climb up into the sumrn it. The ascent is long
and rather wearisome, but the view from the top
is 'Nell worth it. Beneath our feet flows the ice Entrance to the Connaught Tunnel

PIPES
By T. E. KELLER, C. E., '24.

Pipes, like clothes, must be fashioned for the occasion.
No corn-cob would feel comfortable at a full dress affair,
and similarly the gold banded, amber-stemmed meer-
schaum would feel highly insulted with Paddy Mulcahey
in the sewer trench. -Such is the nature of pipes.

Let us consider a few pipes and their idiosyncracies.
Doubtless among the aboriginal pipe families, the

tried and trusty corn cob, or "Missouri Meerschaum,"
stood ever supreme. The cool, sweet smoke obtained from
an old "cob" makes it a favorite among all men. Its
chief advantage lies in the fact that it can be discarded
for another at small expense.

Among other elemental families, we find the clays:
a simple and unhandsome set, who find great popularity
with the Pats and Mikes of the laboring world.

The briars, both foreigners, one from France and the
other from Italy, are extremely popular among all classes
of smokers. These fellows enjoy the greatest diversity
of positions in society, -and they unite -both .labo r and
capital with a common body of hazy, blue smoke.

The calabash has an enviable reputation as having
been always associated with the notable "Hawkshaw, the
Detective." It is a cool smoker, and finds itself much
esteemed by those who enjoy sitting beside the crackling
logs and dreaming; "pipe dreaming," some people call it.

Lord of them all, the mighty meerschaum, holds su-
preme the leadership of pipedom. What smoker does
not watch with eager anticipation the slow but sure col-
oring of the bowl as the nicotine is gradually absorbed?
Beautiful to behold, is the delicately tinted meerschaum;
a tribute to the love and perseverance of its master.

There are many other kinds of pipes, f'rom the homely
apple wood to the fanciful Turkish hookah; from the
huge companion piece of the German Burger, like a por-
table Cauldron, to the long and graceful pipe of peace,
so full of meaning to the American Indian; straight-
stemmed, curved-stemmed, round-bowled, -square-bowled,
with an infinity of freaks in between. But each satisfies
its purpose, and makes some smoker a friend for life.
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VARSITY ATHLETICS AT THE CROSSROADS
By GEO. H. BRADNER, Com. E. '25.

Weare now on the verge of a turning point in
the athletic history of the University. Athletic in-
terest is intense throughou t the school and the city,
a condition which shows that the rapid strides
which have been made along athletic lines since this
time last year have not been without their effect on
varsity backers. As assistant to Athletic Director
Chambers, to push the advertising and administra-
tive end of her sports, U. C. now has an additional
member of her athletic department, namely Coach
Mc La.ren, whose immediate task is to develop a
football team. This is certainly an advance, and is
in part responsible for the air of expectancy which
is so noticeable among the student body. Truly,
Coach McLaren is a man before the public eye, and
he will have a job to live up to the expectations of
the conservatives, let alone the hopes of the opti-
mists.

A brief spring practice was held, during wh ich
time the new coach became acquainted with the
players, and had an opportunity to look over the
material with which he is to form a team. His
ability to handle men will certainly be of great value
to him here at U. C., and will help him to keep al1
players in line and strictly under control, at all
times. The entire student body is behind him.

The U. C. Stadium campaign is taking shape and
the drive for funds will take place the latter part
of October. A student committee under the leader-
ship of Chase Davies has been organized into a
competent working force. The object is to build a
concrete stand or stadium completely around Car-
son Field, making a huge bO\iVI, a picture of w hich
may be seen in this issue of The Co-operative Engi-
neer. Football season will be in full sway during
this campaign and the Engineering College is plan-
ning great things for these two weeks. One of the
Engineers, Hollis Bush, E. E. '25, is in charge of a
student parade, and the Engineers are expected to
take a prominent part in this. Student captains
are to be appointed for the various sections of the
city, and every student is expected to solicit and
take part as an individual in the campaign. An-
other feature of the Stadium week will be the pro-
posed athletic parade, in which students will pa-
rade in athletic uniforms.

This year's schedule is a radical departure from
the former ones. With the exception of two games
last year, this is the first year that U. C. has played
any of the large Eastern colleges. Pitts burg, West
Virginia, and Georgetown University have teams
which rank with the best, and it is with these teams
that the Bearcats will have to contend. The team
this year faces the hardest schedule ever attempted
by a local team, as a glance over the season's pro-
gram will show. For this reason alone, too much
should not be expected. The students here idolize
a winning team, and this is only natural, but it is
the team that can keep on fighting in spite of defeat,
as the Bearcats did last year, that deserves the
backing of the student body. Any school can sup-
port its team through a championship year, but it
takes real school spirit, the kind that is developing

here at Varsity, to
root and keep on
rooting whe n things
go wrong. I twill
take a wonderful
team to play through
a schedule like ours
without disappoint-
ments.

As matters now
stand, practically all
of the men who wer e
expected back for
this season, are on
hand. The letter men
who have returned
ode: Deutsch, Chas.
Glasgow, Harrod,
Keith, Damas, Gab-
riel, Linneman and
Prather.

Other men who
have had consider-
able experience and
who reported for
spring practice in-
elude: P~chel,
1\1 a c k 1 e, Nippert,
Bachman, Wykoff,
lVIcAndrews, Arm-
strong, Andrews,
Bowen, Buckmaster,
Catania, Cuthbert-
son, Ernst, Frowe,
R u sse 1 Glasgow,
Heine, Henry, Hoff-
man, Hobbs, Holdt,
Hopkins, H y n e s ,
Lane, Lease, Lo thu s,
Lubin, McManus,
Moffet, N aberhaus,

Coach McLare,!! '. Nob l e , Paisley,
Courtesy Cincinmat.i Post. - 31; ,I7 Pea s e, Raymond,

o ~~'., Schubert, Stembel,
Whitaker, Wilkerson, Burt, Hanson, Hibarg cr,
Koch, Piker, Robbins, Settle and Wolfson.

Time will tell who will qualify for the various
positions. No outstanding quarterback has ap-
peared, and it is still doubtful who will land this
important place.
The building of a winning team will call for stren-
uous efforts on the part of the coach and players
alike. The rooters 'can at least contribute their
quota of patience and encouragement.

The schedule for 1922 Iol lows :
September 30, University of Pittsburg, at home.
October 7, University of Kentucky, at Lexington.
October 14, Georgetown University, at Washington,

D. C.
October 21, Ohio Wesleyan University, at home.
October 28, Case School of Applied Science, at Cleve-

land.
November 4, West Virginia University, at home.
November 11, Dennison University, at home.
November 18, Wittenbery College, at Springfield.
November 30, Miami, at horne.
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YOUR NEXT THIRTY YEARS

One of my good friends is a fellow by the name of rational idea that a man to be a specialist in anything must
Dooley, who is in charge of the personnel and employment have a good broad general training. No matter what his
work of the Standard Oil Company. I have known him specialty may be, he must know the general field of en-
a great many years. Formerly, he had a similar job with gineering, since no field of engineering is isolated from any
the Westinghouse Company. I think it is safe to say that other.
there is no other man so well-qualified as Dooley to gauge Any engineering student, with the proper ambition,
a.nd record the changes that are taking place in the business wants to get to the top. It is a perfectly natural thing for
world with reference to engineers, for Dooley has probably him to specialize to get to the top, but as he approaches
employed more engineers than any other man in the United the top and finally when he gets to the top, he finds him-
States. self confronted with every kind of engineering problem. If

Of course, everybody knows that the Standard Oil Com- he is a research man, there is no field of science upon which
pany is a huge corporation needing all sorts of engineers. it is safe to be ignorant. If he is an executive in the admin-
They have big manufacturing plants, which they design istrative end, his job is to solve the insoluble problems which
and build themselves. They have large research depart- come from below. (Let it be noted that an executive's job
ments, a wonderful selling organization, and so on. In fact, looks easy, but it is the hardest job in the whole organiza-
there is no kind of engineering which this company does tion, for it is the boss's business to be able to answer right
not use. the questions which the men below him cannot answer.)

Now Dooley tells me that it has come to the point with These questions involve everything from human relations
the Standard Oil Company that when their chief officals to the most abstract scientific questions, as well as prob-
ask for engineers, they do not ask for any special or spec- lems of purchasing, of equipment, of economic policies, and
ialized type of engineers; they ask for AN ENGINEER. so forth. In other words, the specialist may be a specialist
Recently, he had a number of requests from nearly every on one line, but he must know the field of applied science
department asking for engineering college graduates, and generally, if he is to advance beyond where the narrow
when he requested specifications as to how many chemical, specialist must remain.
electrical, civil, and so on, were wanted, the answer came Let me state it this way. We all know that Professor
back that they wanted engineers who were not any particu- Gowdy is a very good physicist. Being a good physicist,
lar specialized kind. They wanted engineers. he must know chemistry and mathematics. A great many

We get this information from other men who are in jobs people come to the University from industrial plants for
similar to Dooley's. This perfectly general specification scientific advice covering inks, paints, machine tools, and
of an engineer shows the trend of the times. I was gradu- so forth. No matter what their problems may be, I have
ated from college when most of the students in the Uni- never yet found Professor Gowdy wanting in a quick under-
versity were making their first appearance on earth. At standing of them and an ability to show the way out of any
that time there was a very sharp distinction between the difficulty.
few lines of engineering then being taught in colleges. Chemistry is becoming physics plus mathematics, which
There was a cry at that time for the specialized engineer, will some day further simplify the problem, and of course,
and the old wheeze arose that "This is the day of speciali- our advanced technical courses are merely physics and
zation." As a natural consequence, all sorts of specialized mathematics applied to specialized lines.
courses in our professional' schools were developed to the If we could train an engineer to have a good facile work-
point of absurdity, where they are now. ing knowledge of physics and mathematics with exempli-

Everything seems to be swinging back to the perfectly fications in all sorts of directions together with the funda-
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mental sciences involved in the marketing side of produc- nique so rapidly. It is this line of thought borne out by
tion, and with a background of history to give a picture of the comprehensive experience of such fellows as Dooley"
the progress of humanity,-where it has come from, where which has made changes in our courses and which explains:
it is, and where it is likely to gO,-and in addition to this, to you why we are emphasizing more and more the basic:
give him a good sound training in the practical field of sciences and less and less the technical courses.
production and construction, he would go higher than by If this faculty thought in terms of its past training and
giving him courses in the narrow technique of specialized its own past experience, these changes would not occur;
things; for after all this technique changes rapidly. In this but it is because we are thinking in terms of your next,
day of kaleidoscopic scientific development, it changes over thirty years that we are 'attempting to give you a solid
night, but the eternal laws of physics, mathematics, chem- foundation upon which you can meet the specifications for
istry and commerce, not only remain useful all the time a large success in the world of things as they are and will
but they are the very tools which are changing this tech- be, and not as we have known them to be in the past.

-H.S.
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WHAT'S THE MATTER WITH THE RAIL- THE USE OF LOCAL MINERAL AGGREGATE
ROADS IN BITUMINOUS MACADAM ROADS

(Edgar Hungerford, Century, Jan., 1922, Pp. 406-415) (W. A. Welch; Eng. and Cont., Feb. 1, 1922)
Railroads are so necessary to the growth of a community, not

only commercially, but socially and politically, as well, that they . The wear-ing surfa~e of a highway is to be co~pared with the
should always be more highly developed than the community. Instead ralls of ra~roads .. As In the r~ilroads, the subg rade IS the real road,
they are to-day, the "sick man of American business"-sick but so and upon It the Iif'e of the finished road depends. Aggregates should
vital that they cannot die. ' be chosen much as rails are chosen for main and secondary lines.

Our railroads improved steadily up until the onrush of federal Nearly all the s~one. in this count ry excepting chalk and soft lime-
legislation in 1906. Deterioration has been going on since, although stones make good bI~uminous m!1cadam road. surfaces. The so~ter ag-
concealed by the fact that money was being made during the per-iod greg'at.e must come In larger SIzes and rolling must be r est.r-icted to
of industrial growth preceding the war. During the war, however, a m~nlmum. The harder stone ca.n be more thoroughly rolled and still
the government hastened the breaking-down process, chiefly due, say not Impede the thorough penetr!1tIOn of th~ binder.
the railroads, to the attitude assumed toward labor. Mr. Hungerford The greatest number of failures of t.his type of roads are due to
gives some interesting figures that contrast the condition of the rail- bad subg rade, poor workmanship, poor binding, and improper rolling.
roads before and after government control. In an attempt to re- Few f'a.ilures are due to agg reg'ate, Frost action and improper drain-
lieve the situation, partly by overcoming the huge wage bill of the age cause m?st of the f'ailures In subg rade. A few minor failures
railroads, the Transportation Act of 1920 was passed. Business had come fr?m Improper penetration, dirty aggregate, and improperly
decreased, due to high rates, so that the net results are negative. heated binder , . .
The motor truck has taken advantage of the situation, and has con- It would be wls~r to ':Ise the local mineral aggregate than to in-
sequently made inroads into the railroad's business. The railroads crease the cost by import ing such aggregate that is no better than
should use trucks and busses as feeders to their lines but instead are our local product.
allowing the business to slip out of their hands.' .,

Summing up, t~e railroads can be brought to normal.by: . PRACTICAL HOTEL TRAINING SCHOOL
(J) TransferrIng the loyalty of employees from t.heir umons to

the railroads; (H B M k
(2) Using transportation salesmanship; • • ee, M. A. Hotel Management, July, 1922)
(3) Elim!n~ting competition ?f vari~u.s. fields of transportation; This article deals with a course in Hotel Training which' bei
(4) PrOVIdIng adequate terminal f'acilit ies and . t th C 11 f B . ... ' ~s erng(5) E t di th ti I '1 d t' grven a e 0 ege 0 usrness AdmInIstratIOn of Boston U'nivers it.y

x en rng e na iona rai roa sys em. and outlines programs by which the hotel industry may insure itself ~
R. BLICKENSDERFER. supply of college-bred executives.

The course in Hotel Training at Boston University is planned to

THE R give the student a wide knowledge of the fundamentals of the hotelELATION OF THE IRON AND STEEL business and to fit him to fill more efficiently a summer position in a

INDUST T hotel. The fact that seventy-five young men enrolled for this course
RY 0 THE CHEMICAL INDUSTRY ~e.r~ly to rrrake su!e of a summer job indicated that there are possi-

bil.ltIes of InterestIn~ college men in the hotel industry by offering
(J. A. Camp, Chern. and Met. Eng., Vol. 26, Pp, 6-10, SUItable courses Ieadirig to executive positions.

January 1922) The author p!'opose-s three programs planned to place trained col-
, lege men a.t the disposal of hotel operators as quickly as possible. The

From the basis of direct relation of national resources, our in- first. plan I.Sto. ~Ive selected mempers of the graduating classes of the
dustries may be class ifled as basic or subsidiary and dependent. The Ieading unI.versltIes a SIngle year s graduate course in Hotel Manage-
chemical and steel industries can be regarded as consumers of each ment.. ThIS. course :would contain concentrated technical material,
other's products. Thus the United Steel Corporation in 1920 used combined WIth part-tIme work in t~e apprentice jobs, to eliminate
28~,400 tons of 60° Be sulphuric acid, 10,200 tons of muriatic the weak and prepare the best execut ive material for the industry.
acid, 22,000 tons of sulphur, 75,000,000 lbs. sal ammoniac, 1,120,000 . The. s~con~ program plans to superpose a year or two of special-
lbs. of caustic .soda and soda ash, 6,000,000 Ibs, of palm oil, 63,477,000 ized t.r'airiirig' In Hotel Mariag ement. upon the first two or three years
gals. of fuel 011, and 3,500,000 lbs, sodium nitrate, besides lubricants, of underjrraduato work, cont.aining, preferably> ~ourses in accounting
soaps, .carborundum and oxygen. commercial ~aw, emplcyrnerit a.nalysis, and similar topics. Students

.. The us~ of steel ~nd ir:on in the chemical industry for machines, could work ,In hotels dur ing the summer and, after graduation, with
p iprng, arid const.ruct ion, lIkewise makes this industry dependent on a few years. actual experrence, would become valuable as staff officers.
the steel industry. By-products, such as potash from flue dust fer- The. th ird program calls for the establishment in two or three
rous.. sulfate from pick.ling solutions, cement from slags, and pho;phate well-eqUIpped universI~Ies of a four-year-s' course leading to the de-
f ert.ilizers. The coking Industry, ally of the steel industry, is a source gree of bachelor of SCIence. The tOPICSof the freshman year of this
of toluene, xylene, napthalene, ammonia, and the coal tars, primary course would be of a: general nature and the material would grow
~ources of dyes. The value of coal-tar products in the United States more and ~ore. technical as .the student progressed, with some free-
In 1919 was alone equal to $133,515,000. dom of chol~e III a few electIves.

In disregard of this interdependence, however, there exists a lack ControllIn~ the fifth largest industry in the country, the hotel
?f sympathy and co-oper~tion between the two industries. In other operators realize .that they must. attract youn¥ men of the highest
indust.r'ial fields, the. two Industr,ies. again become indirectly dependent h~hbre to the business. To do th is they m.u~t ll;form the stu?ents in
on ec.ah other. ThIs. common IndIr~ct relation of the chemical and igh schools and colle~es. of the oppor~unltI.e~ In the hotel Industry
steel Industry has an Important bear ing on national safety. ~~~ds~rIng to the r ealiz.at.ion of the un ivers ities the hotel manager's

H. D. HERBST. A. J. WILDMAN, JR.
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W N 'Allen Jr. M. E. '17, is selling industrial se- Francis R. Gellenbeck, Ch. E., '21, is sales engineer
curiti~s f~r Platt Br~thers, of Cincinnati. He is chairman for the Phillip Carey Company, Lockland, Ohio.
of the Ad-Sales Group of the Junior Chamber of Com- Henry Gest, M. E., '22, is assistant to the Superin-
merce of Cincinnati. tendent of the Supply Factory of the Baldwin Piano Com-

"Jack" Ames Met. E. '15 is employed by the L'"Jn- pany, Cincinnati.
kenheimer Co., Cincinnati: 0.,' as a production engineer. R. L. Gei~, C. E., '2~, is employed a;s assistant engi-

A A d C E '19' . d s instructor neer by the BIg Four Railroad, Cincinnati,
R. . n eregg, '. . , IS engage a - M B G d M E '16 . th iti ff C' '1 Engineering at the Unversity of Cincinnati. . : or o~, . ., , occupies e pOSIIon 0

o lVl ,., staff engineer WIth Lybrand, Ross Brothers and Mont-
Taylor W. Anstead, Ch. E. 13, IS employed with the gomery, auditors and accountants, New York City.

Ault & Wiborg Co. as chemist and assistant. superint.en- Landru O. Grauer, M. E., '22, is engaged as relief
dent. engineer for the Hotels Havlin, Metropole, and Burnet,

W. D. Averill, M. E., '21, is engaged as a designer at Cincinnati. .
Lunkenheimer Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. Having charge of the work of the Bureau of Chem-

Resigning his commission in the Corps of Engineers, istry on naval stores, V. E. Grotlisch, Ch, E., '12, is as-
U. S. A., in 1920, Bernard E. ~aer, C. E., '16, .ente~ed s?ciate chemist .of the United States Department of Ag-
the building contracting field WIth the Baer Engineering riculture, Washington, D. C.
and Construction Co. George D. Halsey, C. E., '15, is Personnel Manager

S. lVI. Bailey, C. Eo, '20, is engaged in general engi- for Woodward and Lothrop, Washington, D. Co
neering practice at Hendersonville, N. C. Vernon G. Hecht, C. E., '16, is engaged as a contract-

Geo. W. Binns, E. E., '11, is plant engineer Cincinnati ing construction engineer, Cincinnati.
Milling Co. Lewis J. Henshaw, M. E., '21, is. manager of the As-

Harry R. Burns, E. E., '21, is employed a~ an elect~i- bestos Specialty D~partment of the Phillip Carey Com-
cal engineer with the Union Gas and Electr-ic Co., Cin- parry, Lockland, OhIO.
cinnati, Ohio. Friends of John P. Herzog, C. E., '21, will regret to

Lucien S Carr C. E. '18 is in the service of the learn that he has had an extended illness and will wish
Rapid Transit Co~missio~, Ci~cinnati, Ohio, as design- h:n: a speedy recovery. Mr. Herzog is living at Massilon,
ing engineer. ' OhIO.

C. E. Constable, M. E., '21, is employed as an indus- .Arthur C. Hewitt., M. n., '15, is manager of the Herald-
trial engineer in charge of the Planning Department of Mall Press, commercial printers, Hagerstown, Maryland.
the Wadsworth Watch Case Co., Cincinnati, 9~IO. Chester L. Higgins, C. E., '15, is chief engineer for

Howard B. Cook, E. E., '12, holds the posit.ion of sales Finch, Pruyn & Co., Glens Falls, N. Y.
engineer ~it? the. Warner Elevator Manufacturing Com- A. O. Hurxthal, M. E., '1'4, is engaged as a mcchan-
pany of Cincinnati. ,.. ical engineer, Philadelphia, Penn.

Warner J. Cowell, M. ~., 17, IS a~sIstant works man- John Harvey Howell, M. E., '20, is engaged in sales
a&,er.of. the .Lodge and Shipley Machine Tool Company, promotion of new registers for the National Cash Regis-
of Cincinnati, .' ter Company, Dayton, Ohio.

Howard C.. Curtiss, M.. Eo, '22, IS engaged In devel- Paul K. Johnston, M. Eo, '18, is instructor in Physics,
opment work WIth t~e American Laundry Machinery Com- Ohio Mechanics Institute, Cincinnati.
pany, Norwood, OhIO. .. . R. C. Kamphausen, E. Eo, '21, is instructor in tele-

After several years as. Job engineer and assistant phone engineering for the Western Electric Company,
superintendent in the erection of industrial plants, power New York City
houses and office buildings, 'I'hornas W. Dartnell, C. E., ..' h . G'
'14 .' . d onstruction engineer in Boston, Having Installed t e c?-Operatlve course at .eorgla

, IS occupie as a c School of Technology, Cecil A. Kapp, E. E .. '21, IS now
Mass. . . Director of Co-operative Work at Drexel Institute, Phil-

V. H. Drufner, C. ~., 2.0, IS ASSI.sta:ntPr:ofessor .of Co- adelphia, Pennsylvania.
ordination in the University of Cincinnati, He IS also H A K tEE '21· . t t Chi. h f 1 s . . a z, · ., , IS assls an manager, IcagoIn c arge 0 evenmg commerce c asse . ffi ' R '1 & I d tri 1 E' .. C, .. . h 0 ce, ai way n us rra ngmcermg o.

Russell M. Easton, C. E., 12, IS.chief engineer of teA 'th H K b "1 M E '19 . b f th
D t t f B ildi C" ti r ur . ne el,. . ., ,IS a mem er 0 e

epar .men 0 UI mgs, , lncln~a '.. Faculty of the University of Cincinnati, in the Depart-
George F. Embshoff', E .. E., 19, IS assistant research ment of Mechanical Engineering.

engineer of the Electr ical DIVISIon of the General Motors R H K E E '16 ° f th Thh C ti D yt Ohi . . ruse,. ., ,IS manager 0 e omas
Researc orpora ion, a '140n~ 10. t hi h . Meter Department of the Cutler-Hammer Manufacturing

~. W. Engdahl, C. E.! ' IS coun y rg way engm eer Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
of BIg Stone County, MInn. ,. . . M. D. Lee, C. E., '16, is Secretary and Manager of the

Henry S: Ernst, M. ~., 17, IS engaged In technical E. E. Peck Co., Medina, N. Y., manufacturing soft metal
advertIsln.g In Canton, OhIO. ,. . . specialties,

FranCIS H. Fassett" M. E:, 20, IS associated WIth F. Allen Moore Lindsley, M. E., '20, is chief engineer
K. Fassett, patent attorney, In Dayton, OhIO. of the Alvord Reamer & Tool Co., Millersburg, Pa.
. E. J ..Feighery, Jr., Ch. E., '21, i~ ,employed as a Che?1- O. C. F. Lippert, Ch. E., '15, is chemical engineer for
I~al e~glne~r WIth the Standard Silicate Company, Cin- the Geo. H. Strietmann'sSons Company, Cincinnati. .
cinnati, OhIO. . Carl S. Markgraf, C. E., '18, is with the Provident

.Jacob ~eld, C. E., '21, Ph. D., .'22, IS engaged as a Savings Bank and Trust Company, Cincinnati, Ohio. He
desig'ner WIth the Turner Construction Company of New was recently elected Secretary of the Co-op Alumni As-
York. sociation.

After spending one year as Associate Professor .of James C. McFarland, Ch, E., '21, is manager of the
Physics at the University of Alabama and two years WIth Etching Department of the Wadsworth Watch Case Com-
the Western Electric Company as development engi~eer9 pany, Dayton, Ky. ° •

Earl H. Flath, E. E., '19, has been appointed Co-ordinate Henry A. Marks, Ch. E., '14, IS vice-president of the
at the Georgia School of Technology, Atlanta, Ga. Mehalovich Company, Cincinnati, Ohio.

O. W. Gathell, C. E., '21, is engaged as an assistant James S. Mathewson, M. E., '12, !S conn.ected with
engineer in Greensboro, North Carolina. the Forest Products Laboratory at Madison, WIS._
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NOT LIKE "DADDY."
He was a co-op, and he had drawn a sales job for the

summer. This entitled him to go about on the streets
and to wear a "white collar."

One day in the heat of mid-afternoon, he was making
his regular calls. His white collar was wilted from the
day's exercise, and his tired feet burned on the concrete
sidewalk. As he stood ringing a doorbell, having first
assured himself that no hostile dog was at home, he over-
heard the following dialogue between two children play-
ing in the street.

First child-"Is that your daddy?"
Second child (with uncomplimentary emphasis)-"No,

that's not my daddy. My daddy WORKS."

THE KIND OF OIL
Mother-Richard writes that he has been burning the

midnight oil every night for a week.
Father- Yes, he'll have the old bus worn out if he

keeps on. •

PAY-WELL JOBS
Pay Well Jobs-Age five years. The deceased passed

away at his home, Cincinnati, Ohio, after a lingering ill-
ness of a complication of diseases all more or less trace-
able to the ending of the war. His death is mourned by
many of the University of Cincinnati Co-ops, the heav-
iest mourners being the Freshmen.

The passing of Pay Well Jobs was deeply regretted
and the services were public. At the time of his demise
it was thought that he might be resuscitated and every
possible effort was made to revive him. In his last mo-
ments the co-ordinators used their pullmotor to bring
about revivification, but all failed. Economic pressure
had caused heart failure.

THE LANGUAGE OF LOVE
First Barber-"Nasty cut you've given that old gent,

Bill."
Second Barber-s-t'Yes, I'm courtin' his 'ousemaid-

that's to let 'er know I can see 'er Tuesday night."-The
Passing Show (London).

\ FORCE OF HABIT
"Why was ",Dr. Kutter so severly reprimanded by the

club librarian T"
"The~ caught him absent-mindedly removing the ap-

pendix from the book he was reading."-American Le-
gion Weekly. ~

THE FABLE OF THE STUPID BRUTE
Into our midst there once came a Loyal Son labelled

Richard. When first he tried to enter our Classic Halls,
the Director of Admissions thought he was the new Fire-
man and sent him down to the Power House.

The Power House was under a Hill, and Richard came
from the Plain Country; he couldn't .See It At All. Final-
ly, Richard was admitted on Probation, and stayed there.

Once a year the Dean shipped him back to Home and
Mother, but Mother was busy and Dad couldn't be both-
ered.

The Profs. all liked Richard first rate. It was a case
of Old Friends are True Friends. One of the History
Instructors took Richard's picture and used it in his lec-
ture on The Cro Magnori Man. In Physics he served as
the Horrible Example of the perfect Vacuum.

Richard was gifted with a Strong Back a Weak Mind
and a Poor Memory. The Foot Ball Coach thought he
saw his chance. But after two seasons of practice, Rich-
ard still thought that Running with the Ball was a Foul
and entitled Your Opponent to Take His Base. The Coach
gave it up.

Then the Family heard of the Co-op Course and Rich-
ard came back One Fall with orders to Become a Can-
didate for an Engineering Degree. He Did. That was
Nine Years ago. He's Still a Candidate.

Moral: Every on e of us has a niche in life if only
we bother to find it.

ACCOMMODA TED
The Prisoner-"Your honor, it is true that I was

speeding, but I can explain if you will give me a little
time."

His Honor-"Ten Days."
--------

Professor (in the middle of a joke)-"Have I ever
told the class this one before?"

Class (in chorus)-"Yes."
Professor (proceeding)-"Good! You will probably

understand it this time."

THE GOODS SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES
Interviewer-"And so you make yourgigantic fortune

manufacturing just simple rubber bands? Surely, you
must have a business motto. What is it?"

Rubber Band King-"Make it snappy!"

A cynic says, after making a survey of the ambitious
unemployed: 90 per cent are looking for positions; 8
per cent are looking for jobs; and 2 per cent are look-
ing for work.
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The
Kieneman
Printing
Company

124 Government Place

Printers of
this Magazine

Co-op-Have you an opening for a capable co-op?
Boss-Yes, and don't slam it when you go out.

Teacher-"Who invented the steam engine, Robert?"
Robert-"What?" (Watt.)
Te3-cher-.---"Correct. "-Exchange.

Stepping S'tones
E"very dollar of yours that gets
into our bank is a stepping stone
towards a business success.
And as each dollar is put away (at
the proper amount of interest ) the
nearer and easier tIle next step
seems to be, until at last you are
actually on the top one, from where
you can look back with well de-
served pride in yourself for the
accomplishment.

The Cosmopolitan
Bank .& Trust Co.

FIFTH AND WALNUT
4 Branches

The Most Interesting Store in Cincinnati

The A. B. ~lnBnnn Jr. Co.
INTERIOR FURNISHERS AND DECORATORS

GIFTS : FRAMING : 4th St. W. of Race

Cincinnati Equitable Fire Insurance Co.
ONCE INS [TRED-ALW AYS INSURED

DIRECTORS
FRANK J. JONES
LOUIS E. MILLER
CHARLES P. TAFT

CHARLES L. HARRISON
CHARI,ES F. W INDIS'CH
IVIAURICE J. FREIBERG

WM. \T. EBERSOLE
A. CLIFFORD SHIN KLE

JAMES W. BULLOCK
TYLOR FIELD .

CHARLES J. LIVINGOOB
JOHN D. SAGE

OFFICERS

FRANK J. JONES

President

CHAR.LES L. HARRISON

1st Vice-President

Lours E. l\1ILLER

2nd Vice-President

EDw. H. ERNST

Sec'y and Treasurer
ORGANIZED APRIL, 1826

38 EAST THIRD ST. Phone, Main 3318 /
OI-IIO'S OLDEST FIRE INSURANCE CO. POLICIES ISSUED FOR SEVEN YEARS

RENEWABLE WITHOUT FURTHER PAYMENTS )

co-or WITH OUR ADVERTISERS



Lighten Your College
Work with a Moore Pen!

WE BEARCATS BACK OUR OWN

He told the Prof. he studied like this-But

-P.ATRONIZE-

A POPULAR BARBER SHOP
16 East University Avenue

NOBLE WINTERS, Prop.

The Prof. was pretty sure he studied this way
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Engineers write us that for drafting with India ink the
Moore N on-Leakable Fountain Pen has no equal.

'And the Moore's perfect ink-flow and smooth-writing
point take the grind out of note-taking, quizzes and corre-
spondence. It's a "bear" for hard work-s- givcs years of
splendid writing service.

Engineers and Draftsmen Prefer the Moore Pen
Self-filling and non-leakable, $2.50 UD. A point, size and style to suit yOU.

At the better stores.

THE MOORE PEN CO.
Boston U. S. A.

WE BEARCATS BACK OUR OWN
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The
"US TO YOU" PLAN

Direct From Factory to Wearer
You Can Obtain Clothing Made to Your

Individual Measurement Built in a Shop Whose
Ideal is

CRAFTSMANSHIP
Our workmen take pride in making Premier

Clothes.
You. will take pride in wearing them.
"Te guarantee the fit and the quality.
You will be delighted with the price.
It will pay you to investigate.
A telephone call or postal will bring our rep-

resentative and samples. ·

The
Premier Tailoring

Company
229 EAST SIXTH STREET

Telephone, Canal 4518

CINCINNATI, O.
AGENTS WANTED LIBERAL COMMISSION

Ha've Your Lunch With Us

University Lunch ROODl
EUGENE SCHMID, Proprietor

243 West McMillan

ARTISTIC PRINTING
PROGRAMMES-TICKETS-ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Quality Printing Works
Management of Telephones:

JACK B. SILVERMAN AVON 3843-R; MAIN 3590

The future Civil Engineer picked his way through the traffic
co-op WITH OUR ADVERTISERS
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What the Dean said
to a graduating class of

•engineers
THE DEAN of the engineering department of a
certain university has had a hand in training a
very large number of eminent engineers. He has
taken a personal interest in following them after
their graduation; he has analyzed the reasons for
their failure or success.

To last year's graduating class he gave this
parting advice:

"The first thing [or you to do, gentlemen."
he said) "is to get the facts about the
Alexander Han~ilton Institute's Modern
Business Course and Seroice,"

Why should he say it? - .,

Rather an unusual recom-
mendation from the Dean of
a school which sends men
into life equipped, theoreti-
cally, with everything they
need. Why should the Dean
give such advice? What lies
behind it, in his mind?

Simply this. His observa-
tions have convinced him that
specialized training, which
is so great an asset at the
beginning of a man's career,
can become a positive lia-
bility as the years go on.
Again and again you find the
specialist in a subordinate
position; while at the head
of the businesss is a man who
may know less about the par-
ticular departments than the
department heads, but whose

all-round knowledge of busi-
ness fits him to direct their
activities,

"I was lucky," said this
engineer

Some months ago an im-
portant engineer enrolled for
the Modern Business Course
and Service. "I was lucky,"
he said. "I got in with this
big organization early and
have been carried along by
its growth into an executive
position. If the directors
were filling my position to-
day, however, they would
choose a business man and
give him an engineer as an
assistant.' ,

The Alexander Hamilton Insti-
tute was founded by a group of suc-
cessful business men; its purpose

Canadian Address, C.P.R. Building, To/tonto; Australian Address, 42 Hunter Street, Sydney

Copyright, 1922, Alexander Hamilton Institute

WE BEARCATS BACK OUR OWN

was to carry executive training to
men in commercial and industrial
life.

But the Institute's service has
broadened and extended far be-
yond the original conception of the
founders. Of the scores of thou-
sands of men enrolled, one out of
every ten is a man of technical
trai~ing. The need which tech-
nical men have felt for knowledge
of costs, accounting, sales, mer-
chandising, advertising, and cor-
poration finance, has caused them
to reach out, on their own in-
itiative, to the Institute.

And hundreds of them are in
executive positions today because
of the little investment which they
made in this very practical train-
ing.

A book worth sending for
The facts about the Institute have
been condensed for busy men into
a book of 118 pages called "Forg-
ing Ahead in Business." It is a
valuable book for any business
library, and enough copies have
been printed so that every reader
of this publication may have one.
The Institute's training may be
the one thing that will mean in-
creased earning power to you. If
it is not for you, it may be of in-
estimable service to one of your
younger associates. In either
event we should like to have you
know what it is and does. The
book will come without obligation
to you immediately upon receipt
of your request.

Alexander Hamilton Institute
588 Astor Place, New York City
------------------

Send me "Forging Ahead in ~
Business" which I may keep
without obligation.

Nam ...................
Print here

3u,-ine::Js
\ddress .

Bu s ines s
Position ..
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Phone West 2060-2061 Prompt Auto Delivery

Louis Reinert
Fancy and Staple Groceries

All Kinds of Meats McMillan St. and Clifton Ave.

Traffic Cop-"Say you, didn't you see me wave at
you?"

Mirandy-"Yes, you fresh thing, and if Henry were
here he'd paste you for it."-Sun Dodger.

Ladies-Gentlemen Sandwiches of All Kinds

VARSITY LUNCH ROOM
CLIFTON AND CALHOUN, Opp. Hughes

Breakfast-Dinner-Supper Chas. Kern, Prop.
Ac ro ss From University Campus

Germany has revived the old saying, "Save the Mark."

YOUR .BARBER

CHRIST BALLAUER
22 8 West McMillan Street

Mathematical Instruments - Drawing Materials
Special prrices to U. C. Students

'The FERD WAGNER COMPANY
113 E. FIFTH STREET Opposite Post Office

For Financial Success
LIFE AND THE ABILITY TO

EARN ARE NECESSARY

Our new Policy guarantees an income
should your earning power cease
through total disability before age 60,
and also capitalizes the amount Y:0u
hope to save if unexpectedly "called
away."

F'ull particulars, at your age, may be
obtained from

W~A. R, Bruehl & Son
General Managers

Home Life Insurance Co. of N. Y.
601-6 Fourth National Bank Bldg.

CINCINNATI

Phones: Main 520 and Main 2002

The Macey~Hall Company

Office Furniture
Printing
Stationery

548- 550 Main Street - Cincinnati, O.

co.or- WITH OUR ADVERTISE"RS



HOTEL ALMS
McMillan and Alms Place

It is our pleasure to give
you estimates on Dinners,
Dances and Banquets.

DANCING
Every Saturday and Sunday

Evening

Phone
Woodburn 108

KEEFER'S ORCHESTRA

DAN M. MYERS, Mgr.

"FOOT-FRIENDLY SHOES"

B~a:o:'~o~f~r~~S
"Euen the Prices are Comfortable"

514 VINE ST. G- ti 514 VINE ST.
Cincinnati" o. tes 109 Cincinnati, O.

Where Better Furniture
Costs No More

HENSHAW'S
Elm and Canal Cincinnati, Ohio

WE BEARCATS BACK OUR OWN

A Branch Bank
-for convenience

of U. of C.
Men and Women

Open a commercial or a savings
account at our Unity-North Cin-
cinnati Branch, Vine and Calhoun.
Special attention to students; con-
venience, courtesy and all-around
good service.

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

The

PROVIDENT
Savings Bank & Trust Co.

Main Office: Seventh and Vine

Let us be your Printer--/(We strive to please"

LA_KEWOOD PRINTING COMPANY
COM~1ERCIAL PRINTERS

-AND FOLDING BOX MANUFACTURERS-
Phone, Avon 5748 3137 J efferson Avenue

THE BOOK SHELf
- ~

Cordially Invites You To Browse and Meet Friends
: : at : :

Cincinnati's Book Shop of Distinction
No obligation to purchase

112 Garfield Place :: Phone, Canal 5268
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SERVICE Paul D..80 Ie
is the first requisite of the Engineer. Also it is g
the first consideration in the purchase of cloth-
ing-LAUER CLOTHING. NOW WITH

This company offers any reader of The Co-

op~rati~e Engineer. the wh~lesale price on one The Mutual Insurance
of Its high-g rade t.ailor ed SUItS. V se the coupon
below. C

The quality and price will surprise you. ompany
Every garment tailored to individual meas- of

-ure-guaranteed to fit.

Give us a call. New York
THE CO-OPERATIVE ENGINEER

Pr eeent ed by .

THE LAVER COMPANY

Pugh Bldg., Fifth and Pike Streets, Cincinnati, O. 616-620 Union Trust Building

THE LAUER COMPANY Telephone Main 4671
Oldest Life Insurance Company in America

WHOLESALE TAILORS
PUGH BUILDING - - CINCINNATI, OHIO1____ Adv , copy by H. La yr itz, Com. E., '25

LOGICAL L U N C H
Mistress-"Did you water the rubber plant, Mary?"
New Maid-"Why, rio, mum, I thought it was water- REF RES H MEN T S

;>roof."-Boston 'I'ranscript.

-/lttend- JACOB RIEHlE
THE DIRECT MAIL CONVENTION 211 W. McMILLAN STREET •

October 25-27, Inclusive
---Write Us For Information-- Near Hughes Corner

The Gaylord Letter Service Co. (
"Still Hunt" AN IMPROVEMENT

31 East Fourth Street : : : Cincinnati Professor-"Do you believe in a more elastic cur-
, . "". rency?"

15 Years of Good Letter Service St d t "N it' 1 t.i h Wh t ku en - 0, I seas IC enoug . y no rna e
it more adhesive?"

ANNOUNCEMENTl This Tuner is truly "a marvel, ann
Tl 1 t .'- d t f th CINO perfectly preserves the tone quality
.ie a es L pro uc a e f th t ltti t t'

I b tor i A di 1 d 1 toe r ansmr lng s a Ion.a ora orres. ra rca eve opmen .
in non-regenerative receiving appara- It embodies a complete Tuner, De-
tus. tector and Two Stage Amplifier with
For ease of tuning it has no equal, a wave length range of from 150 to

having only two controls, one of 700 meters. By using a loading in-
which is rarely touched, except to ductance it can be made to take in
make quick adjustments from short Arlington Time Signals from Wasp--
to longer wave lengths. ington, D. C.
"THE Receiving Unit Only : $75.00
PRICE: Complete Receiving Set, including Tubes and "B" Batteries 99.75

Headphones (Western Electric recommended. Other types if preferred) 15.00
Storage Battery (100 Ampere Hour, Heavy plate type) 22.00
250 ft. Antenna Wire insulators and lightning switch and lead-in insulator.................................................... 5.25

Total F. O. B. Cincinnati $142.00

CINO RADIO l\tIFG. CO., 216 West 12th St., CINCINNATI, OHIO

co-OP WITH OUR ADVERTISERS



Yes! Writing
without effort!

What George S. Parker has achieved
for students with the 25 -Year Duofold

THIS lacquer-red pen with jet black tips is not only
handsomer than gold -it's a perfect classmate for

the college man or girl.
Better penmanship for every one- without effort or

fatigue-on any paper-at study, at classes or at lectures.
Mr. Parker achieved it by producing a native Iridium

point as smooth and life-enduring as ajewel bearing, and
a leak-proof barrel with a grip that is balanced with
scientific precision and symmetry.

Such perfect poise and super-smoothness in writing
relieves the nerves of tension. The Duofold glides under
your subconscious direction ofits own balancedweight!

You think of only what you're writing-not how. So
your thoughts come easier, clearer, more composed.

VIe will let you have the Duofold for 30 days to dem .•
onstrate. You'11never be content to write the old way
after that. Even before they tried this 25-Year point, 62
men in 100 chose the Duofold for its classic beauty and
balance from a tray of assorted pens. Its popularity has
never been equalled.

Oversize Duofold-a real HE Pen holds a double
ration of ink, $7. DuofoldJr. and Lady Duofold at $5 are
like it in everything save size. Come in and try the points
-extra fine, fine, medium, coarse and stub. Students are
always welcome here.

Rivals the
beauty of the
scarlet Tana-
ger, only Duo-
fold is a soft,
lacquer- red,
found in
Chinese arts.

.
Would you dare
lend your room-
mate the ordi-
nary pen? Duo-
fold holds its
original point
regardless of
who writes.

, ) '> ,
Press the but-
ton and Duo-
fold drinks its
fill. No pump
-no lever to
catch on cloth-
ing and spill
ink.

Duolold Jr. SI
Same except for size

Lady Duo.old SI
Handbag size with gold ring

for chatelaine

WE BEARCATS BACK OUR OWN
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Phone, Avon 3116 DAYLIGHT ILLUMINATION.

The J. H. Fielman Dairy Co.
Pasteurized Milk and Cream The angle of refraction being equal to the angle

of incident, it is a simple matter to determine the
And Other Dairy Products .. I hi hcorrect angles to use In manufacturing g ass w I,C

2519 VINE STREET CINCINNATI, OHIO will give good illumination. But for proper in-
dustrial plant illumination, there is more to be

QUITE SO considered than mere deflection of light. The
The absent-minded professor and his wife were in- direct beam of light must be eliminated in order

vited out to dine. The professor remembered the engage- '
ment and, ceasing ?is labors, put .on his coat and. pro- to prevent sun glare, which is objectionable on ac-
ceeded to the appointed place. HIS hostess met him at ..
the door and said, "I am so glad to see you, Professor, count of Its causmg heavy shadows and strong
but where is your wife?" '. d th ffici fThe professor awoke to reality with a start. "How contrasts which ecrease e e ciency 0 em-
thoughtless of .me,:: he exclaimed, "I knew that I had for- plovees and necessitate the use of shades which
gotten something.

in .turn reduce the light to such an extent that
daylight illumination any distance from the light

Pacific Mutual source is not sufficient. Therefore, in order to
. produce a glass which when used in the windows

Multiple Protection of industrial plants will produce as near to ideal

I D illumination as possible, we must first eliminate
nsurance rays the direct rays of the sun by deflecting the light

h ld th· db· k to the ceiling and side walls which re-deflect its ou e Insure ecome SIC ·
should the insured meet with back to a distance 25 to 50 feet from the window

accident. throughout the entire working area. To accom-
should the insured b~come per- plish this we have scientifically designed a type

manently totally disabled. r I hl h - d "F t I-t "o g ass w IC IS name ac ro I e.
an income in the insured's old

age. Factrolite consists of 30 ribs to the inch, run-
when the insured dies-doubl~, ning at right angles, forming 900 pyramidical

should death result from aCCI- .._
dental causes. prisms or 3,600 light deflecting surfaces WhICh

completely disintegrate the direct beam of light
"IT PAYS 5 WAYS" from the sun. Furthermore, the depressions in

Information Cheerfully Furnished the surface of Factrolite are so slight that the
accumulation of dirt and dust is minimized and

JOSEPH M. GANT'Z . .can be perfectly cleaned WIth an ordinary dry
General Agent scrubbing brush. Incidentally, the cleaning of

Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company windows is most important for keeping up pro-
710-11 Gwynne Building Canal 6913 duction and increasing the efficiency of any in-

CINCINNATI, O. dustrial plant and should be given more considera-
tion in plant management.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~\ If you are interested in the distribution of light

2404 P t S . I through Factrolite, we will send you a copy of
{
romp ervice

Phones, Canal 2405 Moderate Prices Laboratory Report-"Factrolited."

C. H. BOLTE MISSISSIPPI WIRE GLASS CO.,

MEATS OF QUALITY 220 Fifth Avenue,

TO PARTICULP~R PEOPLE St. Louis. New York. Chicago.
218 East Thirteenth Street Cincinnati, Ohio
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'(:<,J,,~,~~,~\the·~,o~port':l;ni~y,·~to .tt~~'.~h~~ ;?U~",~~~h~)
s: ~/' :."'CITun~d R~~~oJ ~reqt1~llc'y" 1\t;npllfic~itlon'
"..feature of the C'ROSLEY ,jM'O"DEL. VI 'and
,i'MOD~L X' and, qth<~r 'lA~r~er models.have tp.et.
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iBY>PLACING, one";atag'e of ',Tune'd Radio
;·frequency AniP'li~i'ca;ti6n:'befoI:el the detector,
.tube,' wenot 'only ,~rifplifi th)e }~~gnam b'efor€f',
they-reach 't~ed;~t~ctot\ j'en'abling,Jt towork

-jnor'e efficiently, but "al'st)"maJ~,e' sha.rp~~ .tun .."
;-ing posslbla und eliminate inJerfe~le,nce"x~n,~
static ,t-Q a/ wonderful degree, 1" .rh;eiSe"gets{~~e~i

: 'espec!ally 'designed ',for'~rb~bl~~7::Jt~s~(i'r~~'e1?~i,?ht/("
.;covering a/r~~ng~ Qf l(froni~'~fO~~.- t?.~o6 ,m~ters,
and vwe believe "~hey,,' cannot :/b,~i·;,:equal~.9'"at~J
any :t>rice!>',)3- - d. ,~'.~:'- /";~',:,:,:'~;::,7;,,'~~«d;V'£,~~;:{,· t',~ i<'~r.,~<:~~ ""
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WE ;;'HA y~ nat", onI~ :,ln~orpor~t,e\dj'
, every Yefinement 'of,Jdefuil, in .the
, mechanical features ..of',our sets,]j:qt1~
.areroffering ~iO'u:-'a <",o~l;l.qttful: 'piec'e
."ofl'~Ul'nJtu!e~'Wit~1:/Hi~J11Y If (poli~hl!4J
cab~~n;~t~,Jld.: ne~~ly, engr~yed for-.
.micapariels fts well, ~Thel(no,bs and ~
dials are' of solid. molded composl-t

, tionand of excellent, design, making-
an, outfit I thab will compare favor-:

,~a,-bli' with, ,a,nytN~l)g '~(vn,the market.
. We also, manufacture. Receivers for';
,.from '$2p up arid-all' lii~4'~ of Radio
""p~rt~~ >:i~ r."':':.~ (.r;,:,:,},~'·~~:~;:,~;; .•f;:7';,~.~ "

'; Write' f{y,-\' our.new<-I~lillU8£ra,ted
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CROSLEY RECEIVER' MODEL ·iX. e Is the, same a~ MODEL VI with
, two stages of AUdioFrequ~ney Amhlification.dded. til placing ,lthis '
"receiver bnthe market' we a"re b1ferin~ YQU a '~nit wh'ose ranK,e,
,vplume' and, ~electivity is' reni4tkable.Nothing' can comp~re with it

\ ~tl 'twice tlie "price. Developed in the CROSL)!lY libbratori'es, thi's
:\~unit i~ absolutely' the 18~t word in long-range Radio Reheiving Ap-
;pa~atus. Used with' head l>h0P~S and loud 8pe.ke~, it' will pring
ill ,Id~~tant. stl\tions aUo,yel' the h~U8e. Price •. without 'phone$-. ~atteri~
~~; tUbE!s, $55~OO. .",,' J' ;_1,' \' ': i';:t 'ri": "1 ,1~:,F ~"

.}j";-. --. )j I '"

CROSLEY RECEIVER MODEL VI. ,This set consists
i,~' of'lo~e stage 'of Tuned :Qadio FreqU~hcy" Amplificatio~
f> and 'Audion Detector. It'is nor~ally for, use with head(
• ,h'ones, but Ts especially -recommended .1:'0 be used' with,

any ,type of' loud' BP~a~er. Additi,onal~mplHication is
~: unnecessarv if head pllones andh(orn are usedhir.e .• r

r, celving local sta.tions ..!, Pi-ice, withoJt"phones, batteri~sh:

; ,~~ fUbe~. ,$30.00. .: "I ,,{';' ,,':::,; , ..~", ':' :';




